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SAMTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY JULY,
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Of course, the races will draw a big
allowed, to wash milk cans on her
pa': street, his helpmate, Annie, voiced X should remember that the two
BrMKt up Family or Md.
derers is well known, but Aberdeen aim is to reduce the time of transmiscrowd
father's
and
much
interest already is be- her
farm, there is an epidemic of
X great events of the night of the
.
he
that
X
objections.
Shouting
,
inq Financier.
we iever in Jsngiewood, nl. This un- ing manifested in them.
University has been trying to learn sion from sea so that the ship captain
would kill himself, Kelsch grasped a X glori6us.day are the dances.
something
concerning their methods. may be quickly advised as to the
' One will be
ububi cue was discovered by the
X
Worn.
rasor and put it to his throat: Mrs.
given by the
xwnver, ijuiy i. njonik m
With
this
ln view, rings were weather he is likely to encounter aloo
object
neaitn department: and made public
Kelsch caught the blade and her right X an's Board of Trade, with splen- : Thirty-fou- r,
.
Springer was today granw,
on
of a number, of his route.
the
placed
legs
today.-;
persons-PRESIDENT TAFT A NO
taking
hand was badly cut Neighbors called X did music and refreshments,
X ' drrdroe from his wife, I4bella JS milk from the
one
birds.
of
a
In
case,
that
widgeon
girl's father are ill. The X
FAMILY AT BEVERLY.
X and the other by the Spanish- :
the police.
M Patterson Springer. The carKe
duckling,: which was marked ln
Rose Boersma, seems perfectly
X American Alliance, whose mem- was mental cruelty. Tht, dl. x girl,ln 1909, the bird was tion to come under the notice of the
healthy.v but was ordered to a hoani- - X
1.
Pres--,
Beverly,
X vorce IS the outcome of i the
July
Mann Appeals Judge Ira A. X, bers will number Don de Var-a duck decoy in Holland, in university authorities, bowevar, r Js
ln
Judge
tal. She is what to known as a "car- - X ldent Taft Mass.,
caught
x
and family arrived
gas and his retinue in their gor-Abbott has denied to E. A. Mann a mo
shooting of Sylvester Von rnut
the following year. Last summer six that of the song thrush. One of a
Her" of germs. The longest Instance 38 nere from
'
X by Jtamia Frank Heawooii
Washington this
geons costumes.
tion for supersedeas but allowed an
chick lapwings were marked in north brood of chicks marked In their nests
01 carrying" is said to have been X
went
and
onca
at
tn
morning
A "lorious time, suited to the
the Xrown palace Hotel
east Scotland, and ln the early winter ln Aberdeenshire In June, 1910, was
appeal to the supreme court' , This X
found at Washington, x. c., where tat X the President's ? new
summer
room last liar.
puts In George W. Klock as district X day celebrated. Is promised all
four were shot in. different parts of shot in Portugal five months later.
victim carried the germs for eighteen, X home. Paramatta.
costs have been put X those who attend either dance.
The,
attorney.
Ireland, and two In Portugal. The The two places are about 1,250 miles
x ft X years.
XX 9 X XXX X K
"?
X X X X X X X X. X XX
Man
S
,X X X
most striking Instances of bird mlgra-- spsrt.
f
i
Washington, D. C,
sweeping investigation- of all express
companies of the United States was
today ordered by the interstaty4
iuwb wuaj, oruerea Dy tne mterstyat
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THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE,
ARE YOU A

DENVER BREAD

The Best

I

Know In Every Loaf"
TRY IT

1SMM
pre-nat-

THE ROBIN.
robin sings praise to the morn;
And an echo In me is awaking,
To sing that a new age is born
And a new day is breaking.

A

11

Efi

GIVE

Santa Fe.

Corner Plaza.

Southern
WE

GROCERY

REGISTER

Telephone No.
ALL

WITH

TICKETS

GO.

CASH

For the world, is it not at its youth,
With aeons of gladness before it?
And heavens of mercy and truth,
Are they not bending o'er- it?
bird of the morn
'Tis God through
Command that His
At the mere joy
J. A. Edgerton
O

40.

PURCHASES.

f
6 Loaves of Bread for 25c
EXTRA FINE IMPORTED OLIVE OIL
EVERY DAY BREAD PIES CREAM PUFFS

FRESH

CAKES

Groceries and Delicatessen
PHONE

191

and the Spring,
thy carol is giving
children shall sing
of living.
in the Columbian.

THE STATE

Arrested for Forgery.
Felix Lopez and J. Howard were
arrested at Albuquerque Thursday on
the charge of forging a check.

to the agent.

FRANK F. QORMLEY,
Santa Fe, N.

Phone Black 6619

M.

&

WHOLESALE

RETAIL

Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.
Sole Agents For
4LFALFA

INTERNATIONAL

STOCK

FOOD.

All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and package

SEED.

The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe

.

:

j
I

j

rv

COME TO SEE US AND WE WILL 8HOW YOU MANY CAMP
NECESSITIES.
HAVE YOU A STRONG KNIFE, A POCKET AXE OR WATER-PROO- F
MATCHBOX?
BUY YOUR OWN GUN AND THINGS; DON'T BORROW.
OUR LINE OF OUTING HARDWARE WILL MAKE YOU HAVE
A BULYY FINE TIME.

Eighteen Marriage Licenses in June.
Only eighteen marriage licenses
were issued at Las Vegas during the
month of June. The last for the
month was issued to Maria Romana
Lobato and Jose Venceslado Quintana,
each 19 years old, of Casa Colorado.

If

Phone 14.

Its Hardware We Have

It

Phone

14

mtend to seccure
Adequate Insurance
YOU

Eventual

WHY NOT NOW ?
Phone Black No.

eiiiciisiojicEieis

Smugglers Sell Horses to Sheriff
Tomas Montes, and his partner Vies- cas who are wanted in New Mexico on
the charge of smuggling, will be taken
back to Las Cruces from El Paso, to
stand trial for disposing of two smug
gled horses, if Sheriff Felipe Lucero,
of Las Cruces, can have his way.

Hardware Co.

Wood-Davi- s

.

years.

When the dry spell comes
this summer you will need
a gasoline engine to run
your pump and save your
crops. When these en
gines are not pumping they can be connected to
any other machine and will run it cheaper than
running it by hand power.
You can have complete information and price
on an outfit suitable for your work by applying

j

flllfiNljV

Death of Healthseeker.
B. O. Gates, a young man who was
at Albuquerque for his -- health, from
Memphis, Tennessee, died in the Duke
He was
aged 24
City, Thursday.

BLACK

j

TATUl?llC

Fell From Car at Lamy.
Brakeman Francis fell from a
freight car at Lamy yesterday and
suffered a fracture of the arm. He
was taken to the Las Vegas hospital.

NAPffl.FON

I OUIS

8ATUROAY, JULY 1, 191 1.

M.

Grants and Laguna the early part of
the month. "I cannot hear anything
about him," writes his wife, "and am j
atraia something has happened to
him."
The missing man is described
as five feet eleven inches in height,
with dark hair and complexion, and
Women who bear children and reblue eyes and wearing a navy blue main healthy are those who prepare
their systems in advance of baby's
serge coat and grey trousers.
Unless the mother aids
coming.
work the crisis
nature in its
Scarlet Women Leave Duke City.
finds her system unequal to the deSays the Albuquerque Journal Demmands made upon it, and she is often
ocrat:
left with weakened health or chronic
"In spite of the fact that the notice a;iments.
No remedy is so truly a
of the appeal of Kitte Ritber was giv- to nature as Mother's Friend,
heip
en at the district court yesterday ev- - j and no expectant mother should fail
ening many of the women who were j to use it.
It relieves the pain and
depending upon a favorable decision j discomfort caused by the strain on
for the redlight district, are quietly the ligaments, makes pliant and elas- moving out It is also understood that tic those fibres and muscles which
the 'parlor houses' will also close nature Is expanding prevents numb
down, possibly the proprietresses stay- ness of limbs, and soothes the inflam- ing by the property since they claim mation of breast glands. The system
the houses as their homes, but with being thus prepared by Mother's
the understanding that they will no Friend dispels the feaKthat tne crisis
longer be used for the foul purpose may not be safely met. Mother's
that has characterized them for many Friend assures a speedy nd complete
recovery for the mother, tend she is
years past."
left a healthy woman to lenjoy the
'
rearing of her
Billy the Kid.
child. Mother's
Bily the Kid, outlaw of unsavory Friend is sold at Pi IF I IIImVl?
memory, was slain by a posse of out- drug stores.
vmTDYTn
raged citizens near the present vil- Write for our free
lage of Taiban, New Mexico, on the book for expectBelen cut-of- f
of the Atchison, Topeka ant mothers which contains much
& Santa Fe railway.
Billy got his in vaiuame lniormauon, ana many suga prairie shack, which still stands half gestions of a helpful nature.
' BKAPtltW KtUULAtUn (.(., Atlanta, La.
a mile west of Taiban, on the south
side of the track. It is a point of inON THE WALDO
terest to travelers, and every day BRIDGE BRANCH
ON FIRE AGAIN.
trainmen are asked to point out Billy's
house. It is said that the shack has
Church and Masonic Hall Are
not been occupied since the late but Catholic Remodeled New
Being
Supernot lamented Billy fought his last batintendent at Madrid.
tle. With the passing of Billy the Kid,
to
Mexican.
the New
Special
and the construction of the Santa Fe
Cerrillos, July 1. The bridge on
New
rose
Mexico
in
railroad,
its the Waldo branch to the Madrid coal
might ana put an end to the hold up mines wa
spartially destroyed by fire
and gun business which long had flour- and but for
the timely work of the
ished in the territory New Mexico
crew located here would have
now is as orderly as Vermont, and the bridge a
been
complete loss. This is the
people of the territory will forget the same
burned about two months
bridge
Bad Man and his days, so soon as the
ago.
magazines will permit them to do so.
Work of raising the Masonic hall
Topeka State Journal.
walls higher has been commenced and
will add much to the comfort and appearance of the structure.
Several thousand adobes are now
the Catholic
ready for remodeling
church which is to be rebuilt with a
new outer wall and new doors and
Cathedral.
First mass at 6 o'clock a. m. Second windows.
Superintendent Holen of the Mamass at 9:30. Sermon in. English.
Third mass at 10.30. Sermon in Span- drid coal mines has gone to Denver
ish. Rosary and Benediction at 6:30 to take a position and former Superintendent Murphy of Emporia, Kanp. m. Devotions.
De Vargas Procession at 2:30 sas, has arrived to assume duties as
superintendent, commencing with top m.
Mr. Holen's many friends wish
day.
of
Lady
Guadalupe.
First mass 6 a. m. Second mass mm tne Dest oi success in his new
home. Mr. Murphy was
(high) 9:31 a. m.
ent ten years ago.

WOMAN?

Baltimore, Md. Mrs. W. H. Ison, at
1419 East Madison street, writes, "Foi
several years, X suffered, off and on
from female troubles, until finally 1
was taken down and could do nothing. The pains I experienced, I shall
never forget. I lost weight till I was
only skin and bones. I believe 1
would have been In my grave. If I had
not tried Cardul. I shall praise it as
long as I live." Many women, like
Mrs. Ison, are weak and discouraged
on account of some painful ailment
Are you one of these sufferers? Cardul will help you. Try It today. Any
druggist.

The Little Store

K

5K

Phone Black No. 229 Residence

Santa Fe Abstracts Realty

Insurance Agency.

&

FOI THAT SUMMER OUTING
HATS

MEXICAN

and Full Assortment oft Unique
Latest in Band Color- I
tag Post Cards.

New

Church of the Holy Faith.
New Las Vegas Grant Board.
Third Sunday after Trinity July 2. State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas county. ss.
Judge Clarence J. Roberts has ap Sunday school 9:45 a. m. Holy comFrank J. Cheney makes oath that he
pointed K. D. Goodall, E. O. Murphy, munion 11 a. m. F. W. Pratt, Priest
is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Euegnio Romero and Felix Esquibel in charge.
trustees of the Las Vegas grant board
Cheney & Co., doing business In the
cutting the membership of the board
Frrst Presbyterian.
City of Toledo, County and State aforefrom five to four, their annual com.
Morning worship 11 o'clock. Theme, said, and that said firm will pay the
pensation from ;$300 to $150 and of "Old Wells Redug." Evening worship sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
their attorney from $150 to $75 a in the Methodist
church at 7:45. each and every case of Catarrh that
month.
Theme, "A New Earth."
Sunday cannot be cured by the use of Hall's
school, 9:45 a. m. Christian Endeavor Catarrh Cure.
Broke Wife's Collarbone.
FRANK J. CHENEY,
6:45 p. m. Midweek prayers, WednesElvira Castillo de Lopez Thursday day evening, 7:45. All
Sworn to before me and subscribed
invitcordially
filed suit against her husband Guil ed to
any or all of these services. B. in my presence, this 6th day of Decemlermo Lopez and his surety Clemente Z.
ber, A. D. 1886.
minister.
McCoIlough,
Castillo at Albuquerque, for $500 dam
A. W. GLEASON,
ages. The husband who was under
(Seal)
Notary Public.
St. John's M. E. Church.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internpeace bond broke his wife's collar
The usual services at St. John's
rebone and shoulder blade when he
Methodist Episcopal Church, Sunday, ally and acts directly on the blood and
sumed his custom of chastising her
mucous surfaces of the system. Send
2nd.
July
which it was thought a peace bond
school at 9:45, in charge fer testimonials free.
Sunday
had cured.
F. J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo, O.
of Dr. c, O. Harrison, superintendent.
Sold
by all druggists, 75c.
Preaching, 11 a. m. by the Pastor.
Killed Twenty-siTake Hall's Family Pills for constiCoyotes.
"Christian
Subject,
Courage."
Cruz Hidalgo, a sheep herder who
Epworth League service at 7 d. m. pation.
has a small bunch of sheep in the San
"An Appeal to Patriotism."
Subject,
Andreas mountains about 45 miles
Union service at 7:45 p. m. Ser26
killed
north of Las Cruces, has
mon preached by the Pastor of the
coyotes since May 20. The animals
H.
are very numerous in that section of Presbyterian church, Rev. B. Z.
AGENT HUBBS LAUNDRY.
the country and have killed a large
To all these services you will rePhone us, we will be glad to call fer
number of goats, kids and calves on ceive a
hearty welcome."
the ranges in that vicinity. Hidalgo
your laundry on Mondays and TuesB. F. SUMMERS, Pastor.
shot 18 of those he Wiled, poisoned
days and deliver on Thursday! and
five and trapped three.
Fridays.
All work is guaranteed; your socks
Held for Burglary.
are mended and buttons sewed en
Miguel Chavez and Alfredo Alvarez
your shirts without extra charge.
were arrested at El Paso and lodged
PHONE RED 122 PHONE RED 122
in the city Jail on a charge of burg
connection
men
are
held
in
The
lary.
with the burglarizing of the store of
Luis Goodman on February 26, for
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
which, crime Luis Mendoza was sen
tenced to three years in the peniten1
La Salle
tiary. The grand Jury returned two
indictments, one against Jose Morales

Juan Potter)
Artistic ,

San

If.

f

Framing.

Santa Fe Trail fturio Company
Fraiciscol Street.

San

V

Wood

WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL
V

EATON
YANKEI ft-

Screened

CERRILL03

Smithing Coal. Steam Coal.

Anthracite Coal all Sizes.

Sawed Wood and Kindlifee

i

AVENUE

MONTEZUMA

CAPITAL COAL YARD.

.

4 8. F. Depot.
Telephone 85

Near A.

Lump

i

X.

Telephone 85

x

Phone Black

Phone Black

LEO HERSCH

45

45

W.

PIAN05 .7 PIANOS

Chickering Bros.
Bush and Lane.

Co.

Learnard-Lindeman- n

Schiller.
Jesse-Frenc-

Milton and the World Famous Cecil Ian
Interior Player Pianos, and many
i
other makes.
This firm has purchased over six
car loads of pianos during the past
LEARNARD-LINDEMAN-

The Square Music Dealers

::

ten months. They have hundreds of
satisfied customers In New Mexico
and Arizona.
A letter, a telegram or a telephone
to them regarding pianos, prices and
terms will prove to prospective piano
buyers that the firm of Learnard4.ii
deman Co. will meet every customer
more than half way In making
purchase of a piano a simple nd satisfactory business transaction, not one
of doubt and uncertainty.

CO.

N

Albuquerque,

N. M.

::

Established

1900

charging burglary and one against
on the same
Francis McGowen,

mine run coal

YARD ON KICKOX STREET, NEAR
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL DEPOT.

Pknn

rUA JALC

Became

at

1

VEW CBEA.

Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses.

BOARD BY THE WEEK t&OO
Preach Noodle Order 20c a dish
New York Chop Suey S0e.

CALL
UP

r

Beeamn & 4 the on dictionary
SrKwmS with the new divided
page, A "Stroke of Genius."
Became
encyclopedia la
iS a
single volume.

j

r8"

'

For Best Laundry Work

Became ke who knows Wine

BASKET LEAVES MONDAY AND TUESDAY

20

1

Sacceae. Lot us tell

you about toia new work.

RETURNS

AND FRIDAY

THURSDAY

II

'nmiiiiiidMMMMpw
MERRIAM CO.. FaMil
PC.
LSnfagfhM.Uf.

last, having been here and at

Agency at O. K. Barber Shop.
, Mrs. P. O. Brown, Agent.
Phone Red No. 21.

'

Phone, Red No. 2)

,

ARE
A AAAA A4

A

CUSTC:2R""HERE, YOU
AAAAA As

A

AAA

Don Gasps? Ave.

For Health Seekers and Res i Seekers
,.

WITH US
NOT

9

,

...

..........

,.

,

.

Mountain Hearth Retort, 22 mile front Santa Fa on (main lino of Santa Fe,
mllea from depot
on and ono-fiaTent bungalows. In Pino Forest, with erery aceompnodttlon nirniihed toy
housekeeping and ready for occupancy.
RANCH,
OJorleta, N. I
lf

Wlttf-IAMSO-

4

a

I..

Your

Zook's Phai

Phone

'

r

We offer you only the HIGHEST CLA55 OF QOODS whether It be seriously
needed DRU05 OR FANCY TOILET ARTICLES.
Ths quality we uphold. Ws use
the most careful methods In catering to yeur pleasure to make every deal a Mtlsfoc-tor- y
one. ANY DRUO OR MEDICINE YOU QET HERE 15 RIOHT.
: :
t

IF YOU
AAA

'Phone

When ia meed of Anylhio;
in the U VERY LINE.
Drivers Furipisted.

CHAS. CL0S50N

Imperial Laundry

Became 14 is Meepted by the
T Courts, Schools and
Press as the one supreme au-

It is not merely a question of GETTING YOUR MONEY.
trade is what we want.

213

Palace Ave.

LIVERY STA ;LE

Telephone 11.
Two Doors Below F. Andrews Store.
Regular Meals 25 Cents
Short Order at all Hours

.,

Miss Marion
Raton officiated.
'
Blackwell was maid of honor for both
brides and Miss Ruth Wheeler was
bridesmaid, while Raymond Meyers
was best man for both of the benedicts.

2

Phone

103

F. M. JONES.

CHAS. GANN, Prop.

TION, covering every
field of the world's thought,
action and culture. The only
new unabridged dictionary ia
many yean.
Became deflnM over 400,000
Words; more than ever
before appeared between two
Covers. njoo Pages. 6000

Jay T. Conway of the Raton Daily
Range and Miss Ada Meyers were
married at Colorado Springs at the
home of Mrs. Ada M. Bullock. At the
same time and place, Miss Alice M.I
Meyers became the wife of Robert!
M. Wheeler of Denver.
Rev. Samuel!
T. Magill of the Presbyterian church!

June

Zook's Pharmacy

ofp

Modern Residences for Rent.

thority.

inn
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

and unimproved City Property, Orchards
finest Frnit and
aWRancles; Also a number
Improred

Alfalfa Ranches in theEspanola Valley with the VeryVest of wafer rjghts
and one of the finest orchards on the Tesuque at a Bargain.

,

charge.

Has Any One Seen Fenter?
Mrs., R. T. Fenter, of Kingsley, Kansas, writes to the New Mexico papers
to make inquiry for information as to
the whereabouts of her husband who
was last heard of in this vicinity about

Phnn RmI inn

VmA

viimirau

THE MERRIAH WEBSTER?

Double Wedding.

Lump, nut and

pAQ C A I E

Restaurant

nimmiARv

ii

j

Lumber and all kind
of building material

KERR

liiTEmwioriALl

SANTA FE OFFICE WITH SANTA FE TRAIL CURIO CO.

R. J. CRICHTON
LUMBER & COAL YARD

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

SHOULD

.'

213 V
-
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Meet

Eiy

arrival ot
arrives at
any other
and good

find relief
after years of suffering. Public state- fnllnwlnff urn hnt
mciita like th
truthful representations of the dally
work done In Santa Fe by Doan's
Kidney Pills,
Toribio Rodriguez, 110 Johnson St,
Stant Fe, N. M., says: "Two and a
half years ago I gave a statement for
publication in regard to my experience witlh Doan's Kidney Pills. Today I am stronger in my praise of
this remedy than iver. I suffered
greatly from disordered kidneys, the
pains in my back being so acute at
times that I had to stop work and sit
down. The trouble steadily grew
worse and I rarely knew what it was
to be free from an ache or pain ot
some kind. Soon after I began using
Doan's Kidney Pills, my pains and
aches disappeared and my back be
came strong."
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
For sale by an dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Mllbur-n
Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
'

TUag inwte MU

FARE SST

santa Pe cltl- It is enough

to make anyone happy to

'

Both North South
Bounds Trains.

Leaves Barranca on the
the north bound train and
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ton miles shorter than
ay. Good covered hack
teams.

No wonder scores or
sens grow enthusiastic

Fu

$5.00

We Have Built Up

MEETING.
The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the New Mexican
Printing Company will be held at the
office of the company in the city of
Santa Fe at 7:30 o'clock p. m. on Mon
day, July 10th, 1911. All stockholders
will take notice and govern them
STOCKHOLDERS

WE HANDLE LUMBER
In large quantities and

hare

modern facility for furnishing the selves accordingly.
very best rpugh or dressed
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
Lumber
Secretary.
of every description. We are thus
Santa Fe, N. M., June 26, 1911.
enabled to make the very best prices
for Lumber of such high grade.
Foley Kidney Pills contain Just the
We will be pleased to figure on your ingredients necessary to regulate art
contracts.
strengthen the action of the kidneys
and bladder. Try them yourself. For
sale by all druggists.

Charles W. Dudrow

THE VAUGHAN RANCH
(Old

Open May

1

Best of Beds

Cold Pure Spring
No Invalids

Water
$15 a Week

Pecos and Mora Rivers, Holy Ghost, Willow and Bear Creeks
Write Pecos
Telegraph Glorieta

New Mexico Military

Institute

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

"The West Point of the Southwest"
Ranked by United States War Department as "Distinguished Institution." Army officers detailed by War
Department
Through Academic course, preparing young men for college or business
life.' Great amount of open air work.
Healthiest location of any Military
School in the Union. Located in the
beautiful Pecos Valley, the garden spot
of the West at an elevation of 3700
feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during the
season.
Fourteen Officers and Instructors,
all graduates from standard eastern
colleges. Ten buildings, throughly
furnished, heated, lighted and modern
In all respects.
REGENTS E. A. CAHOON, Pres.
W. G. HAMILTON, Vice Pres.
J. P. WHITE, Treasurer.
W ,M. ATKINSON, Secretary,
and W. A. FINLEY.
,
For particulars and illustrated catalogues address: .

49

3v

J

COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,
,

Superintendent

I KA

IfN X..

i

Easterners who have their ideas of
horsemanship, the keeping of the
hands and shoulders "immobile" 'while
riding, and so forth and so on. must
have been rudely shocked when thy
saw the moving pictures of the world's
greatest broncho busters" at the Elks
Theater last night in a series of moving pictures which held the spectators
almost breathless with Interest.
The dashing riding exhibit on was
from the Fritier Life celebration held
at Cheyenne, Wyoming, last fall and
Dick Stanley cowboy, and Goldie St.
Clair, "cow girl" both world champion
riders, were the twin star attractions.
It is sad to relate that both have
since been killed in exhibitions such
as seen last night. The rode horses,
cows and buffaloes, with and without
saddle and "midle. Toey seemed to
be wizards in maintaining their equil
ibrium. Dick Stanley also gave a
funny exhibition ot how a drunken
man rides a horse and this very exhi
bition is what cost him hi? life in Los
Angeles not long ago, for the horse
fell with him and killed him.
The other pictures were of tch open
ing of the Roosevelt Dam iu Arizona,
and of the Insurrectos. Of course Mr.
T. R. Roosevelt was very prominent
in the dam opening picture and while
Teddy's political stock is said to have
depreciated somewhat sine 3 he failed
to carry his own precinct at a memor
able election held in the fall, still there
are many western admirers ot the man
who was a real westerner, iilmsei!.
The pictures are being exhibited
again tonight by R. R. Roubleday of
Cheyenne, Wyoming, who is one of the
greatest moving picture photographers of the southwest and who has
come here to take the De Vargas parade pictures!!. July 4th.

A Leading California

Druggist
Pasadena, Calif.. March 9, 1911.
Gentlemen: We
Foley and Co.,
have sold and recomended Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound for years.
We believe it to be one of the most
efficient expectorants on the market
Containing no opiates or narcotics it
can be given freely to children.
Enough of the remedy can be taken to
relieve a cold, as it has no nauseat
ing resuus and does not interfere
with digestion.
Yours very truly, C.
H. Ward Drug company, C. L. Parsons
Get the original
Secy, and Treas."
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound in
the yellow package. For sale by all
9 druggists.
RIO GRANDE IS
FALLING AT 8ELDEN.

MORGAN

as Cruces, N. M.. July L Engineer
Earl Patterson reports from the Leas- the river has
burg diversion dam-thSuccessor to B. P. Williams
fallen considerably during the nan'
ten days, but there is still a large volume of water at the dam.
!
plenty
r down the river after the government canal has teen filled. Reports
ii cm the north country sta e that :t
tsn n ay be expecr.l in the next ttw
d.iys as there hava been hs.iw rin.
I have purchased the entire stock of horses & equipment formerfy
all along the valley.
The work of
owned by B. P. Williams and will continue to operate it as a FIRST t!
keeping the river in its new channel
CUSS LIVERY where we will be ready at all times of day or night 1! at the horseshoe curve near Eelden,
'
to the
I will K in proceeding slowly, owing
with anv Unrf nf a riff vnn
tow furnich
ntsv want
a
awmavu vmi
f,
amount of water passing in the chan
JUU IVtMl UUJ IMHU VI W I
J VH HIU J HHUH
.
.
"
W
'
J
i
i
11
pinavnp in viva fitfimiiT inn arririanr eapvira ann tpiict rn matir 'f nel. It will take several weeks more
of hard and steady labor, hoyever,
our patronage. :
:
::
::
before he will consider the work suf
ficient to be permanent
AT 310 SAN FRANCISCO ST,
1

at

LIVERY

go-it-
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City Tree a Stepping Stone

to Conservation on a
Larger Scale

7.30.

H. H. DORM AN,
CHAS. E. LINNETS.

BROOKLYN

PMOEPliilllENT

Each Municipality Should Have
Official Looking After

'

Planting.
Trained foresters often consider city
tree problems too small to deserve
their skilled attention. That all rests
with the forester himself. He can
make it small or he can find a field
even more varied and of as high a
standard as the work of those connected with the national forests.
The city tree Is the natural stepping
stone to the broader problem of national forest preservation. If forest legislation is to be affected at all, then
the interest of all citizens must be enlisted. The average man- acquires his
first lesson in forest conservation from
the trees around his own home in
which he is naturally most interested
and which have to him a definite
meaning. The forester in his plea for
the saving of national resources, unless the public has been taught some
phases of the question in terms of local conditions, will fail to convert as
many to his way of thinking on forest policies as he would had more attention been paid to city trees and
their relation- to forestry.
The ordinary problems of the city
forester are planting, extermination of
insects and disease, and protecting the
street trees from accidental or wilful
injury, Such as cutting down of trees
by shopkeepers whose stores they
may slightly screen; protecting tin
trees from injury by public service
corporations and private promoters,
and guarding them against gnawing
horses, house movers, and street graders. There are different ways of doing even this work. There may be the
erroneous.' way or the
way of the modern scientifis forester.
There are very few trained foresters
in this country in charge of park and
street trees and the
methods or rather no methods still
prevail.
But there are bigger problems in
city tree work. The city forest park
idea affords a chance to establish a
model forest right in the city and to
lay the principles of conservative forest management right at the thresh-hol- d
of every citizen-The parks of
our cities have hiterto been looked upon in most instances as store houses
for elaborate buildings, ornamental
cut stone and floral designs, so that
today the common conception of a city
park is the usual costly and ornamental park found in almost every city.
People usually do not think of the pos- sibilty of having bits of woodland or
miniature forests in the city. There
are only a few forest parks in this
country and while the cities are still
young, it is possible for them to set
aside small tracts of woodland In their
suburbs at a small cost, and within
a few years they will find themselves
the possessors of ground not only
worth many times the original cost,
but also of inestimable value to the
health and development of the citi-

When you get back to

camp, tirea and hungry, you
do not want to srjend the
evening getting supper ready. You want a stove you
can start up in a minute that will cook quickly and well.
For camp, houseboat or bungalow, a New Perfection Oil Cook-stov- e
is the ideal cooking device. It
is ready for use in a moment It saves all the trouble
ll'J
of cutting wood and getting in coaL It does not overheat
or make dirt in a kitchen ; there are no ashes nor smoke.
It requires less attention and cooks better than
any other range.

IOl
OiLCogk-stQV- e

00 Company

convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
JOHN H. WALKER.
H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
Hi"-

-aj

alH

d

Santa Fe Commanderv
No. 1, K. T. Regular
conclave fourth Mon- Hav In 09 rh m nn r H e

Masonic Hall

at

P. m.
CHAS. A. WHEELON.

7:30
E. C.

W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.

Santa Fe ixdge of
Perfection No. 1, 14th
degree. Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite of
Free Masonry-mee- ts
on
the

third Monday of each month
7:30 o'clock in the evening in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plata.
Visiting fcotish Rite Masons are cordially invited to attend.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, 32.
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 32
Secretary.
B. P. O. E.
Santa Fe Lodge No.
460, B. P. O. E. holds
its regular session on
the second and fourth
of each
Wednesday
month. Visiting broth-

at
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Fourth of July
Celebration at Santa Fe
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other improvements and In Des Moines
spiring the residents of their neighborWHERE THEY PLAY TODAY.
ing streets to do the same.
The schools are much in need of
National League.
trees around them and the children
Boston at New York.
can be made to plant them. The con
ers are invitea and
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
ditions in Brooklyn show this, where,
welcome.
out of the 1C6 public schools, 96 or 58
Pittsburg at St. Louis.
CARL A. BISHOP.
Cincinnati.
at
Chicago
no
cent
trees at all, 60 or 36
have
per
J. D. SENA,
Exalted Ruler.
American League.
per cent have a few trees, and only
Secretary.
Chicago at Cleveland.
10 or 6 per cent are completely sur
St. Louis at Detroit.
rounded by trees. In other cities, the
Philadelphia at Washington.
conditions are not much better.
New York at Boston.
The opportunities for effective work
in city forestry are thus numerous
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
and varied, but how are they met by
St. Louis, 5; Pittsburg, 3.
those at present in charge of the field?
Chicago, 3; Cincinnati, 2.
The majority of our towns and cities
Independent Order of Beavers.
Santa Fe Dam No. 80, 1. O. B. holds
Boston, 7; New York, 4.
are not yet awake to their tree proo- its regular session at 8 p. m. Meetings
Brooklyn, 3; Philadelphia, 0.
lems. It is quite true that their civic
first and third Friday. Visiting Broth
pride has been aroused in many iners are always welcome.
National League.
stances to definite action, but their
GEO. W. PRICHARD.
Boston, 7; New York, 6.
leaders have selected other banners
President
Chicago, 8; Cleveland, 1.
of reform and overlooKed the trees.
C. J. NEIS,
Philadelphia, 6; Washington, 3.
This is not because their trees do not
Secretary.
need attention. The trees of almost
Western League.
F. W. FARMER
every city in the country are suffering
St. Joseph, 4; Omaha, 3.
from neglect. When the ill effects beHomestead No.
come evident people blame the caterTopeka, 7; Pueblo, 6.
2879.
Lincoln, 5; Denver, 2.
Brotherhood
of
pillars or the fungi. But the caterpil
Des Moines, 5; Sioux City, 2.
lars are only one factor In the probAmerican Yeomen
lem and civic uplifters who ought to
Meets
Second
American Association.
know better are the other. Here then
and Fourth Thursis a field for champions in the cause
Columbus, 5, 9, 5; Milwaukee, 9,
days,
Delgado's
of tree preservation.
It is pioneer 13, 3.
HalL H. Foreman,
St.
3.
work and the cause needs good men.If
Paul, 2; Louisville,
C. G. Richie. Cor.
trained foresters in response to a pub- Toledo, 5; Minneapolis, 11.
Sec. Mrs.
Daisy
Kansas City, 5; Indianapolis, 10.
lic demand enter the work, our cities
Farmer.
will become awave with trees and the
minds of citizens alive with interest
Southern League.
Santa Fe Camp
and sympathy for the forest problems
Montgomery, 3; Mobile, 2.
N. W. A.
13514,
of our country. !
10.
Nashville,
1;
Chattanooga,
meets second TuesMemphis, 4; Atlanta, 2.
day each month, so
New
Orleans, 2; Birmingham, 8.
cial .meeting third
F. S. Rexford, 615 New Tork Life
Tuesday at Elks
Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., says: "I had
Coast League.
Hall. Visting neigh
a severe attack of a cold which setVernon, 9; Oakland, 2.
bors welcome.
tled in my back and kidneys and )
San Francisco, 3; Los Angeles, 2.
A. G. WHITTIER, Consul
was in great pain from my trouble.
zens.
CHAS. A. RISING. Clerk.
Portland, 13; Sacramento, 11.
A friend recommended Foley Kidney
The people of Brooklyn and Queens Pills and I used two bottles of them
have set aside a tract of 536 acres of and they have done me a world of
Woodland In the heart of the city for
For sale by all druggists.
pood."
a forest park and they are not a bit
sorry for it now. There have as yet
been- no funds designated for the de
velopment of this tract, but we suc
ceeded in establishing there a forest
STANDING OF THE TEAMS.
nursery of 80,000 seedling trees at a
cost of one and
f
cents per tree.
National League.
including the planting. This, too, is a
Won. Lost. Pet.
novel feature In city tree work and of24
41
.631
;
fers unlimited opportunities to the city New York
26
.600
39
forester. Citizens and school children Philadelphia
.600
29
26
come to study this nursery and they Chicago
27
.578
37
...
Pittsburg
are beginning to realize that tree
N0T LIKE OTHERS, BUT SAFE UNO SWSt. Louis
......36 29 .554
planting is not so expensive after all. Cincinnati
36
.446
...29
Even where we have been obliged to
.359
41
23
buy larger trees for our park planting, Brooklyn
....15 50 .231
we have this year purchased five hun Boston
dred oaks and many other hardy trees
American League.
two inches in diameter at two dollars
each, Instead of resorting to the usual
Won. Lost. Pet
method of buying larger trees at ten
...45 22 .672
and twelve dollars each. The younger Detroit
...42 22 .556
trees will take better tq the soil, can Philadelphia ...
28
35
New
.556
York
bo planted at a considerably smaller
.533
32
28
expense and in the end will catch up Chicago
.523
31
34
in growth with the larger specimens. Boston
.425
29
39
Cleveland
AutoThe
make
forester can
his

tOW
T!&

f

Continental

on seeking

Boston,

data

MbuU (snrh l 7 smrl
hurnm. with
Iom, ttmpwiw blue enameled cbimneyi.
Haadsomely finished throughout. The
stoves can be had with or
without a cabinet sop, which is fitted with
drop therves, towel racks, etc.
Dealers eerrwhere ; or write foroe-triptr- ve
circular to the Daerest igeocy

(Incorporated)

ColoradoSp'gs,

lrfk

.

Santa Fe Chapter No.
Regular

ONE FARE

K6w York,

Secreta.-y-

1, R. A. M.

SUMMER TOURIST RATES

St

MASONIC.
Montezuma
Lodge"
No. 1. A. F. & A. M.
Regular communication first Monday
of each month at
Masonic
Hall at

Jk

influ
city
.368
43
25
ence strongly felt. He is constantly Washington
.270
46
17
in touch with citizens helping them to St. Louis
solve their local tree problems. He
Western League.
meets them in their homes, he lectures
to them in the public schools and to
Won. Lost. Pet
DRIVEN INSANE BY
Civic and social organizations,: he
24 x .631
Denver
....41
EATING
TOO
local
for
writes
MUCH CANDY.
the
papers, magazines, Pueblo
.629
23
Pbone 139 Red
Santa Fe, N.M .
......39
and school journals.
.567
29
St.
...38
Joseph
Colorado Springs, July 1. Craving
The city forester can bring the
.548
34
28
for sweets, which, when gratified, us- parks and boulevards in closer touch Lincoln
.647
29
35
Sioux City
ually resulted in his having an epilep with citizens. He can teach them to
.462
35
30
tic at, so unbalanced the mind of Nel know the common trees by labeling Omaha
.424
38
Topeka
......28
son Frantz, aged 21 years, that he was prominent specimens in the parks and
adjudged Insane in the county and along the boulevards.
He can issue
ordered taken to Pueblo. The boy's guides to the trees for those desirous
father testified that for several years ot more detailed study; he Can have
Nelson had been in the habit of steal exhibits showing the various phases of
SANTA FE, N. M, TO
FOURTH
ing articles, which he sold. With the tree planting and care. In Brooklyn
proceeds he bought candy, which, it is we have had four exhibits of this sort
believed, caused him to have fits and in the past year. He can form tree
OF JULY
- - - $50.35
Buffalo;- - - $64.95 to lose his mind.
clubs among adults and among school
children and designate to them defin
!
MIGHT BE DEAD TODAY. v
ite
21.10
problems In the planting and care
.44.35
Louis,
Denver,!Garden City, Kas.In a letter from of the
trees in their locality.
Mrs. James Hamner, of this city, she
We already have several such tree
believe
"I firmly
that I would clubs in our schools and the adult
- r 76.35
18.15 says,
not be alive today, it It- wers not for club idea is
spreading with equal rap
Cardul. I had been a sufferer from
idity. Several have been recently formall
troubles
I
my life, until
All
75.95
ed in Brooklyn where the residents of
16.35 womanly
Pueblo,- found that great remedy. I feel that
streets
for
the
certain
got
together
New Mexico
I can't praise it too highly." Are you
purpose of planting trees
TO MANY OTHER PRINCIPAL POINTS IN a woman, suffering from some of the ly on their street. This method inRATES THE UNITED STATES, CANADA and MEXICO troubles, to which a woman Is pecu- sures uniformity of species,
dsIelef
2d, Jd & 4th
form, and
liarly liable? If so, why not try Car
in the trees and considerably re
4
' LIBERAL LIMITS AND STOPOVER PRIVILEGES.
dui, the woman's tonic? You can rely age
.
,
Return Limit July 5th.
on Cardul. It is purely vegetable, duces the cost It has also brought out
"i. perfectly harmless, tad acts gentU Innate civic pride of the club men
Hm
MavMjMilanl auua inii
C Aanataa
bers and instead of stopping short
Santa Fe all the way.
but surely, without, bad after-effec-ts
(
-.
Twin
cSANTA FE, If. 1
help yon., Ask your druggist with the trees, they invariably went
LUTZ,

IJ'

J
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Fraternal Societies

FIELD

OFJORESTRY

Nothing Tame.

Las Cruces, N .M., July 1. The
Philadelphia Mininf company has purchased a quantity of machinery and
will move to the company's claims on
the east side of the Organ mountains.
The purchase includes a 50 horse
power hoist, an 80 horse power boiler,
and an air compressor. As soon as
the outfit arrives at the mines. It will
be installed and active work will be
started on the property, 50 men are being put to worq. Paul H. Davis, superintendent of the Philadelphia mining
company's property in the Organ
mountains mining district, was In the
city in conference with his attorneys.
There is now a big deal pending which
11. is
thought will result In the opening
ot the Girard group of mines belonging to that company, and also the Jar-ili- a
region. L. B. Bently, the Organ
merchant and mine operator, was In
the city buying supplies.; Mr. Bentley
has a number of men at work on his
various calims, but at present is doing
little but development work.
However, he has his property in such condition that he can immediately put a
large force of men at work as soon
as conditions" in the Organ camp warrant the same.

5th for the Fishing Season

NEGLECTED

Hands, Arms and Whole Frame "Ro3e
Into the Air" For There Was

RENEWED MINING ACTIVITY
IN ORGAN MOUNTAIN.

Sparks Ranch)

Best of Food

WESTERN STYLE OF
RIDING AT THE ELKS.
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GamesBand Concerts

Fireworks and Grand Ball iu Evening
Parade ot Boy Scouts, Firemen,
mobiles and various Civic and Military

Or-

ganizations.

SPECIAL
RATE
OrieFaeforRoundTrip

WN
Wptfj

J

SPECIAL
RATE
One Fare for Round Trip

Tickets on sale at Santa Fe Stations, July 2,

3 & 4, Good Returninf
Until July 5

Further particulars may be be had from local agent The
Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent, SANTA FE, N. M.

ROSWELL , AUTO CO., ROSWELL, N. M.
Carrying the D. 8. mall and pas
Baggage allowance 100 lbs.
to
sengers between Vaughn, N. II, and each regular
ticket, excess baggage
Roswell, N. M, connecting with the at iu rata or 15.00 par hundred lbs.
El Paso & Southwestern and Rock Is
We are equipped to carry any kind
land Railroads and the Atchison, To
of trunka or baggage, up to 1,500 lbs.
peka ft Santa Fe Railroad.
Leaves Vaughn at 8:45 a. m., ar- Special rates are given for excurrive in Roswell at 2:00 p. m;
sions, for eight or more passengers.
Leaves Roswell at 13:30 a. n, arFor further information, writ the
rive in Vaughn at 5:30 p. au
: .
Roswell Auto Co., Roswell, N.' M.-'-

J W.

STOCARDj
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town that has the best roads, the most
sanitary conditions, the finest hostel-ries- ,
v.
'
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will attract the crowds. An aub.
THE NEW jILXICAN PRINTING COMPANY PUBUHERS.
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The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to will attract, them and that will pour
growing circulation millions of dollars into New Mexico
every postofflce in the Territory, and has a large-anas soon as the Good Roads Commis
of
Southwest.
the
amonfc the intelligent and progressive people
sion awakens to that fact.
n'An Albuquerque paper stated this LAS CRUCES NATIONAL
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que, arrived here yesterday on legal
business and is "registered at the
Montezuma.
I
Harold Wiedebeck, formerly clerk
at the Palace hotel and also at the
JULY.
Claire hotel, left, today for his home
When the scarlet cardinal tells
in Racine, Wisconsin.
Her dream to the dragon fly
Judge Ira A. Abbott of the district
And the lazy breeze makes a nest in court expects to leave on Monday
next for Haverhill, Mass.i to spend
,the trees,
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a vacation at his old home. Albuquer-- 1
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que Journal.
General B. J. Viljoen is down from!
When the tangled cobwed pulls
his ranch in New Mexico, where he
The
cup away
has been pursuing the simple life since
And the lilies tall lean over the wall the close of the Mexican revolution
To bow to the butterfly,
El Paso Herald..
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throat
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here yesterday qn irrigation matters.
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When the hours are so still that
and Anna Sneider of Cleveland,
time
Ohio, are in the city where they came
to meet Edwin g. Broadwell, of
Forgets them, and lets them lie
'Neath petals pink till the night stars
and fofm'erly of Cleveland.
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'
wink
Misses Blanche and Ida Clouther of
At the sunset in the sky,
Santa Fe have arrived In this city to
It is July.
spend a few weeks visiting with the
' Susan Hartley Sweet.
children of Mr. and Mrs. A. Klein of
avenue. Albuaueraue
West Lead
Mrs. Samuel G. Cartwright will not; Tournai
be at home to callers Monday. ; U Bronson M.
putting gave a dinner
County Commissioner Jose Ortiz y j Sunday nignt ln nonor of ni8
Pino of Galisteo, is at the Montezuma. Gerard de
Gigaoux the egypto!ogist
H. F. Benton OI Cleveland, umo,, .
YnrV Hitv ' Covers were laid
is here visiting Mr. Malone at the for eight. All of the guests were
Palace.
members of the "Exotic Club" and
Attorney General and Mrs. Frank- they spent a moNt delightful evening,
W. Clancy left yesterday tor aiduT.
R. H. Simp and wife and P.
querque, .
to
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Las
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Small's yesterday afternoon

was a very pretty and enjoyable affair. The rain interfered somewhat
though it came so late that only a
few were inconvenienced by it. The'
committee in charge feel especially
grateful to Mrs. Small and the Doctor
who left nothing undone that could
add to the comfort of their guests.
Those of the Guild who assisted were
Mrs. James Seligman at the punch
tabie assisted by Mrs. Asplund and
Mrs. Small. Mrs. Wilson in charge
of the tea, coffee, sandwiches and
cake was assisted by Mrs. Prince and
Mrs. Dunn. Mrs. Kaune had charge
of the homemade bread and cake and
was assisted .by her daughter, Miss
Alice. Mrs. Palen and Mrs. Hogle
had the ice cream and sherbet. A
bevy of young ladies were always in
evidence and added greatly to the
comfort of the visitors.
About $40
was the financial result of the affair.
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u
the Montezuma hotel.
;
'
H. G. Vaughn, proprietor of the oldl
Sparks ranch' resort on the upper Pe- - who has had
charge of the Willardj
Icos, is a visitor in town.
Record for several months, will takei
Howard Wagner, superintendent of
as agent of the New
j his old place
public schools at Las Cruces, js a
town.
Mexican
at ,ine cut-ocentral
Montezuma.
guest at the
News.
Estancia
Morning
Wilson Mills, son of Governor and
Dr. E." L. Hewett, L. Q. Malone and
Mrs. William X Mills has gone to Las
H. F. Bentham of Cleveland, Ohio, left
I
Vegas td spend a few days.
this noon in automobile for the Gran
County Commissioner Alfredo Lu- Mr.
Quivera ruins south of Willard.
Fe
cero of Santa Cruz, northern Santa
in
will
return
Hewett
two..dayswhlle
county, is at the" Coronado hotel.
Mr. Malone and Mr. Bentham will
.
A
t Alo.
ouitcjui ucu-'- '
w Too
"
March are at Chatauqua, N. Y. They "'"
Mr.
Sands.
White
and
the
mogordo
will not be home for a fortnight.
to Santa Fe
return
to
Malone
expects
John Krick, brother of Henry Krick
later in the summer.
and formerly a resident of Santa Fe,
Solomon
National
Committeeman
in the city. - He is now a capitalist
Iis El Paso.
Luna, Former Territorial Treasurer
i
Samuel Eldodt, Former County TreasMrs. J. A. Rolls will give a Fourth urer Frank Hubbell of Bernalillo
of JuJ3f.,.Javii .tea JMonday afternoon
county ,) Hon. Nestor Montoy a of Allawn in front of her
hon
buquerque, and Frank H. Bond, the
one
to
be
home. The affair promises
merchant of Espanola, are among
of the most enjoyable of its kind this those who will be here for the Fourth
season, as the weather will likely be of July celebration and have engaged
good.
rooms at the Palace hotel.
Colonel E. Wi Dobson of Albuquer- A party of Las Vegas school teach,

manship are the distinguishing features predominating in our stock of

Lawn Fete.
The Lawn Fete given by the Guild

SPECIAL SALE

THIS WEEK ONLY.....

RR1CES TO SUIT EVERYBODY

15 cts a- $ 1 .00
-

We do not advertise a SPECIAL SALE without
doing fust as we say.
TRY US

ONf

THIS SALE.

W. N. TOWNSEND

CO.

&

(Continued on Page 8.)
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Style, tSIegance and Work-

'

f .u.

BE PATRIOTIC!

.

P. O. Box, 219.

95c

Francisco Luna

--

southern part of the territory. Mr.
Barnes was here on commission of
President Taft to make certain inves- ligations concerning the wool industry
that the president and congress might
be fully informed. The bill concerning
tariff on wool, which has passed the
House and is now pending in the Senate, was the cause of the president's
desire to become more fully acquaintwool
ed with actual conditions in
growing communities. Mr. Barnes
once resided in Las Vegas. Las Vegas Optic.
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WATERMELONS,
ONE OF OUR

BRADVLEY VALLEY CANTALOUPES

Can't Be Beat.

INSTEP SUPPORTERS WILL HELP.
...WE ALSO HAVE.,

Arch Propsarid Supporters.
JOHN PFLUEGEK, THE SHOE MAN

SANTA FE STRAWBERRIES
'

AND CHERRIES

BERNALILLO

SOME SATISFACTION
"

:

laH. C. YONTZ,

BUY YOUR

sS""

5

BLACKBERRIES
FOR PRESERVING

Cut Flowers

t

PLANT
and Tabl

Bouqaeti and Oaeoratlene.
Funeral Dealgna.,
Out of town erdara given cartful attention. An extra charge of Zpe
forf aaoklnf on ordorr undar 93.09. .
,

A Specialty

V.BOYLE, Mgr.

THE CLARENDON GARDEN
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Is
frequently
trodden by those
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Perctlater

Midsummer Closing Out Sale

to
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to
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EMBROIDERIES.

knowledge of medicinal chemicals is
slight. The Druggists themselves are
largely dependent
upon the manufac- turer for the quality
of chemicals dispensed. For that
reason, we use
Squibbs Chemicals
only, to Safeguard
our Customers as
well as Ourselves.

DRY GOODS

SELIGMAN

CO.
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to
to
to
to
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Circassian Walnut

A
4
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Grand Opportunity to Get Bargains.

ADOLPli

,

whose scientific

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL OF FURNITURE

Elegant Styles

Magnifcent Display
-- AT-

4
4
4

CK ERS WAGNER FURNITUR E

4
4

Butt Bros. Co. J
ai w eja nciinuic

-

-

S. KAUNE

ft

.

You Must See

It to Appreciate Its Beauty.

COME AND SEE THE DINING ROOM SET.

nan

Why Import Mineral Water ?
:

:

WHEN

YOU CAN GET

THE

:

:

'c

Maiden Buttee Mineral Water,
Celebrated
'
All Kinds of Soda,
4

GO.

After spending a short time in and
around Las Vegas, W. C. Barnes, formerly secretary of the Cattle Sanitary
Board, left last night for cities ln the

UP

THOSE

DARK

SIGN PAINTING

All Work Guaranteed.

DAY

Patronize home industry.

Delivered to your house.

DONE

Phone, Red

A Swell Line of

Now AutO SrariY

V
151

AND

PLACES

miriT
SOLE AGENTS
-

FOR

Electric (Stoves

Santa Fe Water and Light Company

at

THE SANTA FE MINERAL WATER CO.

& Son

NEATLY

Leave orders

KAUNE & CO.'S STORE, PHONE 26.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

J. P. Steed

DAILY RECEIPTS OF

Vegetables
H.

P.

Hot

' EltctrteTwwtew

Water

Store
Drug
most

querque.
DRUGGISTS
Dr. J. M. Diaz, the well known
Santa Fe physician and surgeon, is
in the city for a stay of several daysPlow
Dr. Diaz and Dr. J. W. Elder have
Mrs. J. B. McGuinness under their
constant care on account of her crit
ical condition, the result of a severe
sickness. Mrs. McGuinness Is the
daughter of Attorney Elfego Baca.
CARRIAGE & CAR PAINTING
Albuquerque Herald.
Miss Esther Pollard,
a ' popular
young lady from Espanola, was down
SIGN WRITING
yesterday to meet her sister .Mrs.
King of Winslow, Arizona. Mr King
First Class Work Guaranteed accompanied his wife as far as Santa
Fe and will return to Winslow tonight. During the last session of the
LACASSAGNE
PAUL
legislature, Mr. King was employed
Miss
ln Secretary Jaffa's office.
Francisco"
San
309
.
Pollard said that there were many
Street
people coming for the Fourth of July
celebration from the Espanola valley.
Warden Cleofes Romero of the territorial penitentiary, and Mrs. Romero,
and Mr. and Mrs. I. Sparks of Santa
Fe arrived lost night ln the Sparks
motor car. They made the trip from
the' Ancient City in good time. Mr.
CARPENTERS
Romero this morning Inspected the
various convict camps whre Toa4
AND CABINET MAKERS.
building Is under way. The party left
in return to Santa Fe this afternoon.
Laa Vegas Optic.
FURNITURE MADE TO ORDER

WIRE

'

IronTbStay

Hnrleo.

to

WHITE GOODS, LAWNS.

ers arrived here last night to spend
a couple of days in Santa Fe. They
are registered at the Palace. In the
party are Misses Pearl Hutchinson,
Willie Mae Culberson, Lola Anderson, Effie Anderson, McBeth, Carring- ton, Ethel Crawford, Ada Gilliam and
Messrs. Robert Zingg and Frank Cul;
berson.
Traveling Auditor Charles V. Saf- "ford returned last evening from Tierra Amarilla, Rio Arriba county, where
he performed his last official acF as
traveling auditor, checking up the
books of the county officials there. To
day he is succeeded by John Joerns J
and assumes the position of cashier
in the Bank of Commerce at Albu

KVICE

Agents
sole'4f6r'""
Electric

but will

go higher.

wMini

Frult ln

NOW

They will not be cheaper

1

'

x

Until Summer is Over. Now is the Time
You Need Them.

;

-

-

--

'

AND PEACHES

Jewelry that is Absolutely Reliable.

Phone Black

APRICOTS

...IN BUYINU...

Oaf Stock of WATCHES, CLOCKS SILVER WARE. CUT
GLASS, FINE CHINA and JEWELRY; U selected
'
personally, and we stand HUk of every article.

m

to

-

Fine, Ripe and Sweet.

If Your Instep is not Strong
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-

'

j

'

vs,- --

W
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Ath.r. hnt apna Uuno Cdi
Illiutnted book KaleffT It RtfH
foil n&rtlcnlara said direction! Innlnahle to ladlM. MAHVEL CO.
4 Em. M4 Stmt. MW XOPIC.
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Real Estate

Uk four dniinrtitforltW

Electric Curling Irons
'
Electric Chafing Dishes
'
Electric Tea Pots

at the

Louis Rocky Ml &

St

Pacific

19

pm

i

7 30
7 40
05
g 20

I

35

9 10
9 35
10 00

0
4
11
16
20
25
31
42
49

Lv.-De- s

Moines. N. M...Ar

Kunialdo....

.

Kton,.M

Ollfton House

gPreston
Koehler Junction
.Koehler..

48
55

3 35

Ar,

M....

Oerro9oso

00

3
3
3
3
2
2

60

FOR SALE Seven room
house
bath, electric light, fine lawn, fifty
fruit trees. 216 Montezuma avenue.

30

WANTED Men and Toys in Los
Small pay but can learn
Angeles.
of automobiles,
trade
electricity,
plumbing, bricklaying on actual contract jobs, 300 students last year.
Catalogue free. United Trade School
Contracting Co., Los Angeles.

10 15
9 49
9 32

.

SOolfax

15
43
00
ID
18
28

4

15
05
45
25
1 65
1 30

Cunningham
...Ollfton HouseN.M
M
Ar
Raton,

2 47
S 07
3 45

20

lied! j mil
C'apulln
Vigil
Thompson

.Lv

FOR REXT Six roomed brick cottage. Bath, range, light. O. C." Wat.
son & Co.

(Read Up)

1910

STATIONS

Miles

a tu

FOR REXT Store room on lower
San Francisco street. D. S. Lowitzki.

RATON NEW MEXICO.

In effect Sept, 1st

(Read Down)

If the blood Is poor and

filled with the
poisons from diseased kidneys or inactive

THE FORUM

Company.

Railway

GENERAL OFFICES

4
4
6
5
6
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We must, therefore, acquiesce in

ths necessity which denounces our
separation and hold them as we hold
war in peace, good friends.
We, therefore, the representatives
New Declaration of Independence. of a government by the people and
for the people, appealing to the
By T. B. Cox.
of human Supreme Judge of the world for the
When, in the course
events, it becomes necessary tor rectitude of our intentions, do, in the
decent' people to dissolve the political name and by the authority of the
bands which nave conneqted them good people of hese United States,
that
ith Rum and the Saloons, and to solemnly publish and declare
assume among the citizens of the this United States government is,
the separate and equal and of right ought to be, free and
country,
tation to which the laws of nature independent of King Alcohol; that it
and of nature's God entitle them, a is absolved from all allegiance to his
decent respect to the opinions of man- crown, and that all political conkind requires that they should declare nection Between it ana K.ing aicobui
the causes which impel them to the is, and ought to be, totally destroyed, 'And for the support of this Declaraseparation.
a. nrm reliance on
.
We hold these truths to hp self- tion, wltn
w
-'
are
created
men
evident:-T- hat
all
"I
muu,
their
equal; that they are endowed by
inalleinaDie
Creator with certain
rights; that among these are me,
on tnree minion otner
liberty and the pursuit of happiness, - "Conditioned
That to secure these rights this gov- legal voters emenug miu im a5'"-on.mwa fnrmeri and whenever ment, I hereby agree to vote for the
for
it becomes destructive of these ends, electoral ticket of candidates of the
and
President
to
alter
the
of
is
the
people
it
right
who stands on
it, laying its foundation on such prin- United States in 1912, for the Prohibi- a
in
declaring
platform
ciples, and organizing its powers
such form,
as to them shall seem uon oi me miuuiiMis aim aio
for beverage
most likely to effect their safety and intoxicating liquors
;

W. C.

liver, the heart is not only starved but
poisoned as well. These are many
due to impure Mood such as
dropsy, fainting spells, nervous debility
or the many scrofulous, conditions, ulcers,
white swellings, etc. All
,'
"
can be overcome and cured by
con-ditio-

fever-sores-

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery

T. 0. NOTES.

This supplies pure blood by aiding digestion, increasing assimilation and imparting tone to the whole circulatory system. Its a heart tonic end a great deal
more, having an alterative action on the liver and kidneys, it helps to eliminate
the poisons from the blood.
To enrich the blood and increase the red blood corpuscles, thereby feeding
the nerves on rich red blood and doing away with nervous irritability, take
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and do not permit a dishonest dealer
to insult your intelligence with the " just as good kind." The "Discovery"
has 40 years of cures behind it and contains no alcohol or narcotics. Ingredients plainly printed on wrapper.
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser is sent free on receipt of
stamps to pay expense of wrapping and mailing only. Send 31 one-cestamps
d
book. Address : Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
for the French
nt

cloth-boun-

and I, indeed, may rue it. We may geles; C. M. Walter, Miss E. F. Hau- not live to see the time Prohibition ter, El Paso; H. G. Vaughan, The
shall be made good. We may die; Pecos.
6
.i
94
Ar
Montezuma.
die in the shadow of a saloon; die
645
pm
pm
N. A. Hardeman, R. H. Cyle, St,
slaves; die, it may be, ignominiously,
Be it so; be it so! Louis; E. L. Medler, Albuquerque; H.
and by a bomb.
ilConnects at Colfax with E. P. 4 S. W. Ry, train both NorttOand'Soutb.ll
If it be the pleasure of Heaven that G. Roots, Manhattan, Kas.; Arthur
SStage tor Van Houteo f, M. meets trains at Preston N.I M.I
X. M., at 9:00 A. m. dally excep"
my country shall require the poor Campbell, Joliet, 111.; C. R. Pfeirfer,
Stage leaves Ute Park, N, M for Kllzabethtown,
offering of my life, the victim shall Fremont, Ohio; L. A. Eckland, Chicaiandays. Fare fc.uo one way $3.50 roundM- trip ; flfty pound baggaze carried free.
for the south at 11:11 p. ill. arrives from Ithe
be ready at the appointed hour of go; Esther Pollard, Espanola; Foster
0. 4 S. train leaves Dei Mctnes, N,
'
TYPEWRITERS.
to at 4:38 a. m
sacrifice, come when that hour may. Brown, W. L. Brown, Los Angeles; S.
Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. New
But while I do live, let me have a Fowler, Butte, Mont.; W. A. Barr,
Ribbons
furnished.
and
sup
platens
F. M. WILLIAMS,
G. DEDMAN,
J. VAN HOUTEN,
country, or at least the hope of a City; Albert Michie, Vincennes, Ind.;
plies.
Typewriters sold, exchanged
V. P. & G. M..
G. P. Affertt,
Superintendent
country, and that a FREE country, Neill B. Field, Albuquerque; Maurice
and rented. Standard makes handled
where the flag does mot wave over a Pitcher, Colorado Springs; N. E. Orr,
All repair work and typewriters guar
single saloon.
F. H. Morris, Denver; Mr. and Mrs.
anteed. Santa Fe Typewriter ExBut whatever may be our fate, be A. C. Thomas, San Francisco; E. W.
change. Phone 231.
assured be assured that prohibi Dobson, Albuquerque; H. G. Vaughan,
Prudence, indeed, will purposes."
happiness.
dictate that governments long estab- -'
Speech on the New Declaration of tion will stand. It may cost treasure The Pecos; George E. Cole, Kansas
ASK FOR TICKETS
lished should not be changed for light
and it may cost blood: but It will Ci'y; M. A, Ross, Albuquerque; B. A.
independence as John Adams
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Would be Supposed to
YOUR FREIGHT
and transient causes; and accordingstand, and it will richly compensate Barker, Albuquerque; Jose Ortiz y
Deliver It.
all experience hath shown that
Through the thick gloom Pino, Galisteo; Howard Wagner, Las
for both.
Sink or swim, live or die, survive of the present I see the brightness of Cruces; M. F. Lent, Denver; Mr. and
mankind are more disposed to suffer
TTORNEYS A.T LAW
tnan to or perish, I give my hand and heart the future as the sun in Heaven. We Mrs. O. C.
while evils are sufferable,
potato
King, Winslow, Arizona.
the to this vote.
abolishing
It is true, Indeed, that shall make this a glorious, an imthemselves
by
right
NEW
Mexico
Pacific
to
via
and
the
Coast,
Coronado.
Arizona,
HOLT & SUTHERLAND
When we are In our
forms to which they are accustomed. jn the beginning we aimed not at mortal day.
Francisco
Tierra Amerailla;
Luna,
MEXICO CENTRAL to Torrance, Tacawa
Attorneya-at-LaBut when a long train of abuses and prohibition. But,
graves, our children will honor it. A. J. Schefhuber, Cleveland; I. W.
Practice in tae Distri t Court as
our
the
thanksa
invariably
with
that
"There's
it
celebrate
shapes
divinity
pursuing
They will
Thomas, Durango; P. Sanchez, City;
well as before the Supreme Court ot usurpations,
ends.'
same object, evinces a desire to re-- i
giving, with festivity, with bonfires, Alfredo Lucero, Santa Cruz.
rethe territory.
On its annual
duce them under absolute despotism,
0f liquor men has and illuminations.
Tne
New Mexico. it is 'their right, it is their duty, to driven mjU8tice
tas Cruces,
us t0 arms. and bunded to turn they will shed tears, copious
NOTICE.
to the
throw OH sucn lorms oi goveruiueui, th.1r nwn interest thev have Obsti tears not of subjection
ot New Mexico,
Territory
C. W. G. WARD
for
men
new
ioi
distress
and
to
and
guaras
provide
tnately peifsifeted till Brohibit(Ion is saloons, not of agony
County .of .Santa Fe.
Territorial District Attorn y
ruture security, ducu ua umu u. now wltnin our grasp. We have but to their loved ones brought down by the Theodore
OR
BEST
P. Marshall,
Counties
Mora
For San Miguel and
patient suffrance or tne
reach forth to lt and it 1? ours curse of drink,' but of exultation, of
vs.
No. 6786.
New Mexico. and
Las Vegas,
citizens; oi tnis wh th
snould we defer the decla- - gratitude, and of joy.
Jessie Marshall.
necesnow
the
is
and
such
now
country,
ration? js any man s0 weak, as
Sir, before God, I believe this hour In the District Court ot the First JuChas. R. Easley sity which constrains them to alter t h
Chas. F. Easley.
f
reconciliation with the is come when the Three Million
ROUTE
dicial District ot New Mexico for
EASLEY & EASLEY.
our system of government.
'whiskey power, which shall leave League, backed by the moral forces of . the County of Santa Fe.
Attorneys at Law.
The history of King Alcohol, who either safety to the country and its the country, will carry us to victory.
defendant Jessie Marshall
Practice in the courts and before dictates the policies of political liberties, or security to his own home My judgment approves the measure, is The saidnotified
that a complaint has
hereby
inLand Department
ana his own honor? Are not Prohi- and my whole heart is in it All that been filed
parties, is a history of repeated
her in the district
against
Land, grants and titles examined.
juries and usurpations, all having in bltionists already the proscribed and I have, and all that I am, and all court for the county of Santa Fe, ter
Far rates and full information address
Santa Fe, N. M., branch Office Estan- - direct object the establishment of an predestined objects of
punishment that T hone in this life, I am now ritory aforesaid, that being the court
What are you, ready here to stake upon it; and I in which said case is
cia, N. M.
absolute tyranny over the people. To an(j 0f vengeance?
pending, by said
EUGENE FOX,
facts be submitted to wnat can you be, while the saloons leave off as I began, that, live or
let
prove
this,
Texas.
Theodore P. Marshall, the
El Paso
plaintiff,
.
'
ABBOTT
C.
E.
a candid world.
remain in power, but outlaws? If we die, survive or perish, I am for Pro
object of said action being a
Attorney-at-LaHe has refused assent to laws most postpone our independence of the hibition. It is my living sentiment general
divorce upon the grounds of aban
Practice in the District and Su wholesome and necessary for the pub- saloons, do we mean to carry on, or! and, by the blessing of God, it shall
for costs and general relief
I know we do be my dying sentiment.
to give up, the war?
Prohibition donment,
preme Courts.
Prompt and careful lie good.
as will more fully appear by reference
to
He has forbidden
not mean to submit. We never shall now and Prohibition for ever!
attention given to all business.
legislatures
to the complaint filed in said cause.
New Mexico pass laws of Immediate and pressing submit! Do we intend to violate that
Santa Fe.
Sherrard, W. Va.
And that unless you enter your ap
importance, till his assent should be- most solemn vow ever made by men,
pearance in said cause on or before
of our
G. W. PRICHARD
obtained, and he has utterly neglec- that plighting before God
Your Neighbors Exeprrence
the 19th day of August, 1911, judg'
we
to
ted
enforce them,
sacred honor to the cause,
promisAttorney and Counsellor at Law
How you may profit by it Take Foloy ment wil lbe rendered against you in
laws
to
He has refused
ed to adhere to the declaration in
pass other
Practice in all the District Court
Mrs. E. G. Whiting, said cause by default Plaintiff's atKidney Pills.
dis- - every
extremity with out1 fortunes 360 Willow street, Ackron, O., says: torney's address is George Volney
and gives special atteitvn to cases for the accomodation of large
I know there is not
before the Territorial Supreme Court. tricts of people, unless those people - an(j our lives?
"For some time I had a very serious Howard, Esq., Santa Fe, New Mexico.
in- a man
among us who would not case of kidney trouble and I suffered
Office: Laughlin Blk, Santa Fe, N. M would relinquish valuable rights
In witness whereof, I have hereunestimable to them, and formidable to rather see a general conflagration
backaches and dizzy headaches. to set my hand and Seal of said
with
tyrants only.
sweep over this land, or an earth- I had
HARRY D. MOULTON
specks floating before my eyes Court at Santa Fe, New Mexico, this
He has dissolved
it should be and I felt
representative quake Sink it, than
all tired out and miserable. 13th day of June, A. D., 1911.
or. drowned in rum.
officers, and even whole houses
EDW. L. SAFFORD,
I saw Foley Kidney Pills advertised
with
We
on.
for
must
manly
TDe
war
then
opposing
go
legislatures,
Attorney-at-LaClerk.
took them ac (Seal).
and
bottle
a
end
got
on
the
war
invasions
firmness his
rights must nght it through. And if the
and
results
directions
to
cording
of the people.
must go on, why put off the DeclaraHe has obstructed the administra- - t0n for Absolute Prohibition? That showed almost at once. The pain and TIMETABLE ALL
Santa Fe, N. M.
eyesight
tion of justice by refusing his assent measure will strengthen u
It will dizzy headaches left me, my
LOCAL TRAINS
to the enforcement of the law.
v- us character abroad.
Political became clear and today I can say I
Formerly Special Agent, G. L. O.
He has made officers dependent on Dartie8 will then treat with us. which am a well woman, thanks to Foley
Land Claims and Contests a Specialty his will alone for,. tne tenure oi tneir tney never can do while we ack- Kidney Pills. For sale by all drugThe following are the time tables
of the local railroads:
offices, and the amount and payment nowledge ourselves subjects in arms gists.
' WILLIAM McKEAN
"A. T. & 8. F. Ry."
of their salaries.
1
'aeainst Legalized Saloons. Nay. I
Attorney-at-LaLeave
'He has erected a multitude of new maintain that King Alcohol himself
8.10 a. m. connect with No 3 westoffices, and sent swarms of officers to wm S00ner treat for peace with us
Mining and Land Law.
New Mexico. harass our people ana eat out tneir on tne f00ting 0f National Prohibition
Taos,
bound. No. 10 eastbound.
Palace.
substance.
than consent bv renealine his acts,
Returning arrive Li Santa Fe 12:10
He.has kept among us, in time of t0 acknowledeine that his whole con- - Col. Ralph E. Twitchell, Las Vegas; p. mv
PROBERT & COMPANY
peace, standing armies, tnat ne duct nas been a cour8e of injustice L, Loyd, the Pecos; Mrs. Heape, LonInvestments
4 p. mp connect with No. l. westmight govern by injunction.
Lai ds, Mines, Bonds & Stocks.
and oppression.
His pride will be don; W A. Harrington, Denver; Mi- bound.
RATE OF ONE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP is
He has effected to render the less wounded by submitting to the chael B. Henley, Colorado
Money Loaned for Investors
Returning arrive at Santa Fe, 6: SO
Springs; S.
We have for sale general stocks of military, or police of cities, superior course of things, which now predes B. Albright, San Luis, Colo.; H. F. p. m.
From all Stations on Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
?! Merchandise,
tines Prohibition, than by yielding the Benton, Cleveland; Charles S. Rawles,
Retail Lumber Yard to the civil power.
7:20 p, m. cocect with No. 7 and
He has combined with other evils points in controversy to his rebel Harold McGlbbon,
and other Business Opportunities
Vara Harkey, 9 westbound; No. 4 and 8 eastbound.
5!
City;
to subject us to their jurisdiction, lious subiects.
The former, he Salado, Texas; Myrtle M. Curray,
throughout Taos county.
Tickets on Sale July 1, 2, 3 and 4.
Returning arrlv at Santa Fe 11:10
foreign to our constitution, and un- - would regard as a result of fortune; Miles, Texas; Julia P.
Bank References Furnished.
Walther, Rosa- p. m.
our
laws';
own
giving
acknowledged
by
his
as
would
feel
he
the latter,
New Mexico.
1 Taos,
mond Snyder Anna Snyder, CleveD. A R. G. Ry.
Return Limit, July 6.
his assent to the acts of pretended ieen disgrace. Why. then .o we not
Edwin S. Broadwell, Espanola;
Leaves
10:15 a. m. for north.
land;
of
crime.
legalization
chanee this from a local option to a James Biggerstaff, Kansas City; E. E.
DR. C. M. RILEY,
Arrive 3:05 p. m. from north. '
For quartering large bodies of nati0nal war?
And since we must
Pearl
Hutch
Greenville,
Miss;
Bass,
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon, criminals among us;
fight it through, why not put our- Graduate ot McKillep's Veterinary
New Mexico Central Ry.
For protecting them, by a mock. selveg ln a state to enjoy all the inson, Willie Mae Culberson, Lola An
Effie Anderson, Miss. McBeth,
of
Chicago.
College
Leave
5:45 p. m., conlects with No.
derson,
the
for
for
many
vietrial,
punishment
benefits of victory, if we gain the
Work of All Kinds Solicited.
Miss Carrington; Ethel Crawford, Ida 2 east and 1 south and west.
crimes which they may commit on tory?
Robert Zingg, Frank Culber
Arrive 3.18 p. m. with connections
Dentistry a Specialty
the inhabitants of these States;
If we fail it can be no worse for Gilliam,
AnOffice: East side of plaza, corner
from No. 3 eaL
For cutting off our good, reputa- - ng
we ghaU not (ali
Tne son, Las Vegas; F. W. Moore, Los
But
of Frisco and Shelby Sts.
tion with all parts of the world;
Three Million League will raise up
Phone Red 138.
For imposing taxes on us, to ormlesir the Thri.fi Million Leaeue
support paupers and criminals of his wm create votes.
The people the
KARL FLEISCHER
own making, without our consent;
to them, will
people if we trust
Artis
For taking away our charters carry USi and
themselves
carrT
134 Calle de Vargas
I
abolishing our most valuable laws, gloriously through the strugle.
Santa Fe, N. M, and altering, fundamentany, tne . nnt hnw
nonnia have
thr
forms of our government.
been found, I know the good Ameri- NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
and
our
For
legislatures,
lobbying
can ChurCh people, and I know that
9, 10 11, 12, 13, 14, 1911,
Small Holding Claim No. 3241013809 declaring themselves invested with resistance in saloon
aggression is
Department of the Interior
power to legislate for us in. all cases deep and settted ln tbeir hearts, and
"
United States Land Office,
whatsoever.
can not be eradicated. Sir, the Decla- Santa Fe, N. M., June 10, 1911.
He has plundered our , homes, ratlon ot independence and the Three
Notice is hereby given that the fol ravished our daughters, inebriated MHjion.
r
League will Inspire the
lowing named claimant has filed nosons, brothers and husbands, and ple wlth mcreaged courage. Instead
tice of his Intention to make final destroyed the lives ot our people.
ot a long and bloody local option
EXCURSION RATES Oil ALL RAILROADS
9
He is at this transporting large war for the restoraOOn of privileges,
proof in support ot his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March armies of foreign mercenaries that he for redreBS 0I grievances, for char-ma- y
$56.50.
Ogden,
,
3, 1891, (26 Stats., 654), as amended
keep the balance of power at all tered immunities, held under a
and complete the work of izd saloon, set before them the
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
Write for Premium List and Program.
$62.50
Stats., 470), and that said proof will death, desolation, and tyranny al- - giorious object of entire Prohibition,
be made before U. 'S. Commissioner ready begun with circumstances of and lt wm breathe into them anew
Juan C. Sandoval at Cuba, N. M., on cruelty and perfidy scarcely, paralleled tne spirit of life.
Read this Decla-i- n
the most barbarous ages, and rati0n and the pledge at the head of
July 17, 1911, viz.: Manuel Garcia de
JOHN B. McMANUS,
ISAAC BARTH,
Garcia, transferee of Alonzo Dunn, totally unworthy the neaa oi a civni- - the army; every sword will be drawn,
Secretary-Manage- r.
Cuba, N. M., for the claim 3241, tract zed nation.
and the solemn vow uttered to maln- President.
in Sees. 20 and 29. T. 21 N., R. 1 W.
In every stage of, these oppressions taln Jt 0T periSb on tne field of horor.
He names the following witnesses we have petitioned for redress ln the phHah It frnm th nnlnlt: relteinn
to prove his actual continuous adverse most humble
terms; our repeated wU1 approve it, and the love of re
for twenty petitions nave been answereu ouiy u ngi0UB
said
tract
of
possession
N.
of
Santa Fe,
Hilario Garcia,
liberty will cling around lt.
M.;
Notice for Publication.
A prince wnose gend tt to tbe' homes; proclaim
lt
Dem- - years next preceding the survey of repeated injury.
N.
of
Teofllo
M.;
Lamy,
Herrera,
)
(07533.
the township, viz:
character is thus marked by everywhere; let them see It who saw their
N.
Jesus
of
M.;
erio
Pecos,
Ribera,
Pecos,
Copy to forest supervisor,
Ts
Ramon Garcia de Garcia, J. J.
act which may define a tyrant, is -- m. nfl tnplr
fall in the
Lopez, of Pecos, N. M.
N. M.
Gar unfit to be the ruler of a free people. quagmire and ln the streets of our
Pulidor
Noberto
Martinez,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
1st
of
the
Interior,
Department
Nor have we been wanting in our modern Sodom and Gomorrah,
and
cia, all of Cuba, N. M.
Register.
U S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
who desires to protest attention to our whiskey brethren, the very walls will cry out ln support.
person
Any
4
June 13, 1911.
against the allowance of said proof, We have warned them, from time to . oir T know th uncertainty of huTO AND PROM ROSWELL
or who knows of any substantial rea- time, ot attempts by their bribing of man affairs, but I boo- I see clearly
Notice is hereby given that Jacinto
Connections made with Automobile son under the laws and
Tou
regulations of legislatures to extend an unwarrani- through this day's business.
Ortis, of Rowe, N. M., who, on June
riiToVmade Homestead No. 9530, for, line at Vaughn tor RoswelJ, dally.- the Interior Department why such able Jurisdiction over us. WO have
I
Rostor
Automobile
leaves
Vaughn
sec. 35, township 15 N, range
NE
proof should not be allowed will be appealed to their native Justice and
m. and arrives at Ros-- given an
Return limit, Sep- Dates of Sale, June 27th to 1fcv July 1st to 5th.
and we have conjured
11 E, hat filed notice of intention to well at 8:30 a.
opportunity at the
magnanimity,
m.
Automobile
leaves
3:30
well
at
e
common
to
r
estabp.
our
1911.
Stop-Ovto
of
time
Liberal
and
the
them
proof,
ties
make final
tender 15th,
place
by
Privileges.
the witnesses of said claim- kindred to disavow; these unsurpa-tlonsinIUeW
Pill, la Rc4 aa ttM
lish claim to the land above described, Roswell for Vaughn at 6 p. m. The
Tuna Rlbboa. Vf
ttk
tiera.
pt
Inter-ruand.
F
Torrance ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
which would inevitably
Tali m atfcar. Bar
before register or receiver, U. B. land fare between Santa
For farther particulars call on
II C 1 1TT7 Imam
fllaaal.i Ah fiwt flour connections and correspondIIRAMO PIl L. fee sa
Office, at Santa Fe, N. M, onthe Mat la $5.80 and between Torrance and of that submitted by claimant
MAN
. AlwTRmU
iiimHi ull
Bit.
Refsrve seats on auto
Roswell $10.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
ence. They, too, have been deaf to s,l
Mr
day of July, 1911.
-noblle by wire. J. W. ftoekard.
Register, the voles of Justice and consangninClaimant name at wltoeisjeii
76

Ar
Lv
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.Cimarron
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Cimarron
Nasn.....
Harlan
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6
6
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WANTED Camping location, rea
sonable distance Santa Fe, where can
Prefer abanget mail occasionally.
doned cabin or other shelter to tenting it. Give location and all partic
ulars. Reward for available location.
Address "S" care New Mexican office.
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27
17
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SPEND THE 4TH OF JULY
IN SANTA FE.

I GRAND

CELEBRATION

,
'

De Vargas Pageant,
Races, Base Ball Game,

Band Concert,
Indian Dances,
and Fire Works,

-j-

-

'

Hotel Arrivals.

i

I

I

New

hi

go

State Fair

-

,

ALBUQUERQUE,

October

:

peo-ou-

CALIFORNIA
EXCURSIONS
San Francisco, $45.20
Returning via

Legal-election- s,

Returning via Portland,

June 27 to July 5, Aug. 7 to II.
Los Angeles, San Diego, $35.20

August 14th to 17th.
to September 30th, $41.90

fl.n-htK-

June

Portland, Seattle and Tacoma,
Direct Routes,

1--

above-mentione- d

five-yea-

cross-examin-

-

s,

-t

--

$55.00

SATURDAY, JULY 1. 1911.
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OLDEST ODD FELLOW

IALADIES

Homesickness a Most Real
sical Ailment.

IN UNITED

When Captain John M. Carnes ot
Provlncetown, Mass., celebrates his

Advertising

Phy-

r

1

.

Talks

s5

.

"auto-lograph- y''

(

1

I

Lace Millinery

STATES

ninety elgh th
next
birthday
I
1.
1.
juijt ue win nave
the honor and
distinction of beExcellent Scientific at Well a Senti- ing the oldest livmental Explanation for It Ha
ing Odd Fellow
Been Known to Take Form
in
the United
States if not in
of Raving Madness.
the world, the
If yon doubt .that homesickness is a oldest survivor of
real disease, to whom the most sturdy the gold rush to
and
mortal may be sub- California in
ject physically, it is evident you have 1849, the oldest
whale fisherman
not traveled widely.
Homesickness, to the grown man, In New England and the oldest resiseems like a disease for susceptible dent of Cape Cod.
In his quaint little home in the
children, a mental trouble which, if
experienced, must not be revealed, for eastern part of Provlncetown he is
fear of ridicule; it seems like an ail- spending the last years ot his life
ment for the timid and shrinking. It quietly and peacefully:
Born in Boston July 14, 1813, he
Is no such thing.
There was never an army recruited moved to Provlncetown with his
that did not suffer, to a man, with a parents when he was but six years
more or less intense attack of the dis- old. The little country school house
ease, though few soldiers will admit it, was not in session at the time, and
and physicians in the field' have fre-- Captain Carnes at once busied himquently found men mere physical self familiarizing the methods of the
When summer came he
wrecks, with no apparent organic trou- fishermen.
ble, who were simple victims of what went fishing just for the fun, but
when the cold weather set in he had
Is scientifically known as nostalgia.
There is a scientific explanation for enjoyed the fishing so much that he
it as well as a sentimental, and in pleaded with his mother to let him
scores of cases the least sentimental ship for a trip.
He went, and for years after folpeople have suffered vitally from a disease which no one could dlganose, and lowed the sea for a livelihood. He
which, In fact, was no more than com- fished with men now . many years
mon homesickness, such as children dead, in dories, sloops, schooners and
suffer when away from the parental Grand Bankers. When a mere lad,
abode.
hardly tall enough to look over the
There Is no organ In the body which side of the vessel he shipped for a
may not be affected as a direct result voyage to the Grand Banks as a cook
of nostalgia. Indigestion is the com- and provided for a crew of twenty-tw- o
men during the entire cruise.
monest symptom of all. Blood disturbWhen the gold craze struck the
ances give place to apoplexy, and sud
den death often ensues. The brain is east in 1849, Captain Carnes purat a tension and is swelled with blood. chased a vessel, secured a number
Sometimes it takes the form of a rav- of men, anxious to seek their fortune,
as passengers, and started on the trip
ing madness.
Soldiers who have acquired mys- around the Horn.
On several occasions the passengers
terious, Incurable diseases in the service, which seem to be killing them by during violent storms and high winds
Inches, frequently recover at once threatened to kill Captain Carnes if
when taken into their home country he did not put Into port He kept
or into an environment that is simi- on, however, and brought his ship
lar.
safe and sound through the Golden
The worst feature is that the ail- Gate, months after she had passed
ment feeds on Itself. The sufferer Boston light
finds nothing more painful, and yet
remained in the
Captain Carnes
nothing sweeter, than nursing his own west about two years and returned to
heart pangs, recalling the scenes of Provlncetown a wiser, but, not as he
his fondest associations and reveling had expected, a poor man. He reIn the tears and agonies of mind that sumed whaling, and for years concome from such reflection.
tinued to spear the monsters of the
The disease is a physical one In its deep In southern and northern waters.
Two years ago he drove a horse
manifestations, but there is only one
physical cure return to the spot of at- out to his cranberry bog. The horse
tachment.
became frightened while he was busy
at work and ran away. Three hours
Senate a Place of Peril.
afterward he startled the natives by
The United States senate is a pathe- walking the distance, four miles, to
tically good thing for the doctors. Be- town.
Even now when he is nearing his
ing a senator is one of the most wearing Jobs that a man could well find.
birthday he is In good
If the truth be told about it the reason health and Is a remarkably well-pr- e
so many senators have died in the last served man. He takes his daily
few months is that being a senator is walks, reads the papers and maga
zines and is well posted on current
a deadly occupation.
During the last weeks of the tariff matters.
session a census of the senate was
He never failed to vote at election
made by two of its members, who re- time if he was on land, and in reported that over half its members cent years the aspiring politicians
were regularly under the care of phy- consider it an honor to send a team
sicians. Bad nerves, bad stomachs, for the aged man.
loss of sleep, overwork, close confineAt the last town election a candiment in offices and ill ventilated sen- date for selectman drove up to carry
ate chamber constituted the basis of Captain Carnes to the town hall. On
the trouble. The average senator rises the way he told the old sea captain
to big responsibilities. Important com- how he should vote.
mittee places, etc., at about the age
Captain Carnes voted and rode back
when other men are laying down the home with the candidate, but after
most onerous demands on their time. he had gone turned to his houseThe burdens grow heavier as the men keeper and said: "I fooled him fine;
he thought I was going to vote for
become less able easily to bear them.
But there will continue to be plenty him, but I voted for the son of my
of comfortably fixed old gentlemen ap- old shipmate and I did the right thing
at that"
plying for the toga Just the same.
Washington Tlmee.
IS MAID OF HONOR AT
Pretended Autobiographies.
CONFEDERATE
REUNION
An autobiography used to be a biooneself.
was
written
Thore
by
graphy
Miss Kathleen Mulligan, maid of
always of course the possibility of a
novelist writing an autobiographical honor for the Kentucky division at the
renovel, a novel illuminating in regard confederate
to himself, or conceived in the auto- union at Little
Rock, Ark., is the
biographical form.
Nowadays autobiography means sim- youngest daughter
ply a life, or romanticized biography, of Judge James
written in the first person. In this Hillary Mulligan,
to Sasense L. C. Alexander of Holly Lodge,
Geneand
moa,,
is
S.
the
W.,
Putney,
autobiographer
of William Shakespeare. This vol- vieve Morgan WilMulligan,
ume Is nothing it not specific It liams
even tells Just what books' Shake- a famous southern
speare took with him to London when, beauty and a memhe "came np from Hoddlngley" some ber ot the Morgan
family of Tennesthirty of them.
He fell upon lean times and sold see, who gave to
them one by one and fed upon the the Confederate cause 14 of its bravest
officers.
proceeds, "and most sparely too." commissioned
Miss Mulligan Ts small and petite
Later he played women's parts upon
the stage, and took to writing certain and a great favorite in society. Two
years ago, at the Memphis reunion, she
on hJsown account The
breaks' off, none too soon,' was maid of honor for the southern diwith the planning of "A Midsummer vision, and although but a school girl
adNight's Dream." There Is Ingenuity at the time, was one of the most
and
of
maids
all
the
and
mired
popular
here, however, and any one in doubt
:f.
a to the date of the composition of sponsors. various plays has only to open this .. Miss Mulligan has many relatives in
volume to learn the very truth. The Arkansas, she being the great granddaughter ot Col. Willoughby Williams,
Independent
one of the largest land owners and oot-to-n
'
planters In that state, and a grandAll But That
f Dr. Robert N. Williams of
daughter
"My present patient," said the pret- Bankhead Place, Ark. She is also a
a
"is
peevish old million- cousin ot MaJ. Alex Nlchol and Wilty nurse,
.
,
aire."
Bluff.
"Never mind. He may ask you to liam Nicol of Pine
marry him."
Couldn't Do It Too Soon.
"Tee, he may. He haa about run
"If you dont marry me," he cried
out of other requests."
desperately,' "I shall kill myself!"
"And write a note telling all about
j
Collaborator,
queried she.
Itr
understand' your wife collabor- . "Yes."
"And hold my photograph la your
ates with you."
hand?"
"Tea, her work aids me Immensely."
'1 dent believe I have ever seen ; 1 had thought about It"
any ot her writings."
"Well, Just wait a minute," she
"She doesnt write; she prepares said, "and 111 borrow pa's pistol tor
you. My I Wont it be romanUcr
my meals." Houston Post
"
Keep en tide of Newspapers,
"Keep In touch with the newspaImmense Wrist Bags.
:;
New wrist bags of black velvet car
per men," It the advice of Rev,- C. F.
Tork
New
a
pastor.
Beisner,
rlcd at Nice, by smart women are ot
"It Is a great mistake for clergy- an immense size really larger thaa
men to keep aloof from newspaper anything of the sort ever seen before.
men and refuse to be interviewed," Walking, they would seem a real bursays Dr. Relsner. "Everybody reads den; sitting in one's carriage, laid on
the newspapers and if you want to the lap, they are highly ornamental.
get your Interests before the public, Flat, sad mounted with
you must advertise In this. Important fittings, they are suaupended from a
agency. They will always treat you chain of fine cut steel; so slender, It
fairly tt yon gir them reason for do- seems quite inadequate to their size;
ing so. I never could get a ouuitoaa-tto- a out steel is woven into the velvet in a
to my New Tork church did
deep border and old Gothic designs;
toot get the newspapers on my side."
trimming both sides alike. Vogue.
-

velvet-covere-

d

PAGE SEVEN

BUSINESS MEN OF TWO KIN'DS
The "tive" Merchant and the

As

a

rule, if a newspaper prints a
talk on advertising, the reader takes
it for granted the newspaper Is "boosting" its own wares, its advertising
space. Newspaper advertising, although the .most far reaching, is not
the only successful means of advertising and the subject of advertising
one's business can be profitably discussed without laying too much stress
on the newspapers as the proper medium.
Over fifty per cent of the business
enterprises started in this country fall.
This assertion may seem astounding,
but look back over the history of nearly any city for the past five years.
As you go down the' street try to remember what business occupied this
and that room a few years ago. You
will be astonished by the results ot
your investigation.
Of those business establishments
trat manage to survive only about half
do a really profitable business. This
dees not mean that business has been
slack. It simply means that business
men, like those of all other cities, are
divided into two classes, the drones
ai (1 the workers. The worker's place
Is known throughout the country,
whereas the drone's place ot business
is known to only a few friends of the
owner. The live business man has a
neat display window, well lighted, and
keeps the freshest stock on display
there. When you come inside the door
you will find everything neat It does
not cost money to keep the place look-taspick and span just a little work.
V'hen he shows you his stock you are
convinced that his window display and
Hits newspaper assertions have not lied
to you, and you trust him. Also, his
service is of the best. His clerks are
well dressed and courteous. He pays
them good salaries for he can afford to
do so. You see this merchant's name
Copyright Underwood & Underwood. N. Y.
on bill boards throughout the county,
keynote of fashionable head wear for women is lace, as shown in he sends you a letter every now and
photograph above. The bat should be of dark straw so as to then calling attention to his stock In
form an effective background for the delicate tracery of the lace, trade and every day he tells you his
which may be Irish, Cluny or better still of Nacrame.
In this instance, story in a neat looking newspaper adthe hat is of dark blue straw, trimmed and rimmed with babe Irish lace. vertisement.
The drone, on the other hand, alA pom-poof fluffy white feathers completes the confection.
though he may be able to make a livIn his business
ing, records no
LIGHT CLOTH WALKING SWT GOOD USE FOR EXTRA SCARFS as the years go growth
on. His display window is dusty and the goods he disHay Colored Material Most Effective May Be Made Into Blouse by Any plays have been seen there for
for This Peculiarly Jaunty
One at All Clever With
months. His store is dark and has
Cost j me.
the Needle
hardly enough business to keep one
clerk active. Outside the name on the
If you have an extra Bcarf in the front, you know nothing about his
cloth is used here, with
trimming of wide black military Pallsley, Dresden or Parisian design business. He may have many things
braid; the narrow skirt has a strip and want to have a blouse to match that you want but he has never told
of the braid taken down the left side the scarf which you wish to retain, for you so, for
advertising costs too much,
of front
scarfs still have wide fashion, the idea hence he has not got your trade and
The coat ts cut so that the braid of turning the extra one into a blouse has but little chance of
He
gelling
corresponds, the right side of front Is one. you can snatch up and put may spend a dollar or two now and
to good use.
then on a newspaper ad, but if his
Scarfs, mufflers and kerchiefs of store is not filled with customers the
these silky crepe materials are easily next day he tells you that he can see
cut up and made Into neat and becom- no
good in advertising.
ing blouses by the home needlework- John Wanamaker took in $24.67 on
er who takes advantage of the inno his first
day in business. He kept the
'
vation.
67 cents and spent the balance in ad
oimvoi luvuriuoiy me middle po- vertising the next day. Wanamaker
j
ssesses a figure design, while the bor- - was no reckless schemer. He simply
aeris also composed of
with bad enough business acumen to real; a band of white or Mght color between
ize that you cannot get business withthese two figured portions. Make It out publicity.
a point to use these strips of material for the lower part of the blouse
or the inside of the sleeves, and in
d
of
Advertising 'is the
tnus utilizing the plain Btrlp a bo
Business ana wnen in is oiooa
lero effect is secured.
stops circulating business stops.
une must choose for onesself ac
Modern business depends for
to
the
of
cording
largeness
design
earning Its expenses, consisting
whether to set in the figured parte
of rent, taxes and wages for
lenginwise or crosswise, the length
help, and then of s fair rewise enect being assumed generally
muneration for invested capital,
omy wnen me figure Is very large.
on means for reaching the larjuBBo wiui smaller ngures can so
well be arranged in a series of crossgest number of customers as
wise bars that it would hardly be bequickly as possible.
coming in the lengthened effect
These crepe scarf waists are draped
unaer sneer veiling, to which they
Two Ways of 8aylng It.
aaapi memseives readily without any
THIS
nerve Jarring aspect that attend some
Tfs the constant drop of water
or the Innovations that are executed In
That wears away the stone.

it

4

4.00

For 45 cents additional tor a single
! docket
or 55 cents additional for
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash In
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted.
Foley's

Kidney

Remedy.

13

for
particularly recommended
chronic cases of kidney and bladder
trouble. It tends to regulate and control the kidney and bladder actions
and is healing, strengthening and bracing. For sale by all druggists.

a

If you want anything on earth
New Mex'can Want Ad.

it

s

1

Separate Colors or Mixed in Quantities to Suit.
Mail Orders Given Careful Attention.

JAMES C. McCON VERY,

Phone, Black 204.

:-

405 PALACE AVE

-:

WOOD-DAV-

Hardware

IS

Company

Distributors

of

The Walger
New Model

Awning
THE

BEST

. EVER

AWMNG

PIT

UP

up- -'

IP

yaifflBlDn.

The kind that grows with your library
that will fit practically any space
that
can be moved one unit at a time by one
person without disturbing the books that is
practical, artistic, and the only perfect sectional
roller- bookcase made. Fitted with
bearing doors; base units furnished with or without
drawers; and all made in a variety of woods and
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
see them or send for catalog 105 with interior
views showing arransemeat jnjibrary .parlor, etc.
non-bindin-
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New Mexican
Sole Agents, Sao

j
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such an

d

manner.
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the constant exerciser
the bone.
advertiser
It's
Vhat brings the bacon home."
develops all
4at
the constant

For the Traveler. '
The traveler who Is fastidious about
the boiling of her eggs should Invest
in one of the
boilers of copAND THIS
per, small enough to pack in a trunk.
Tbe constant drop of water
It will cook four eggs.
Wears away the hardest stooet
This lamp is like a huge egg, has
The constant gnaw of Towser
an alcohol lamp beneath and a tray
Vanishes the toughest bone;
with tour compartments to hold the
Tbe constant cooing lover
cut
wider
than
being
the left; eggs erect in the water and make reslightly
Carries off the 'blushing "maid;
the large revers and collar are edged moval easy.
And the constant advertiser
with braid; the cuffs are also trimmed
For the girl in an apartment who
Is the one who gets the trade.
with it
likes to do light housekeeping such a
Hat of
straw trimmed cooker could be utilized for making
Ad Pointers.
with roses.
cup custards and other dishes cooked
"A man who advertises a business
Materials required:' 6 yards cloth in water.
stonerly is a distributor and helps to
46 inches wide, 6 yards braid, 8 buteconomise for tbe consumer." Arthur
,

d

tons, 4tf yards silk or satin for lining

coat

Cretonne

Cabinets.

Survival of the Kimono 8leeve.
It is strange how faithful Dame
Fashion is to the kimono sleeve, which
still appears on the latest models, and
we have gone back to the very high
waist effect In most ot the new skirts
there is a loose pleat at the back,
which hangs down to varying lengths,
but generally reaches the hem. This
has a charming effect and takes away
the extreme severity of the plain,
tight skirt The train which has made
Its appearance is' either cut quite
BQHsre or is very narrow Indeed.
-

The small cretonne-coverecabinets
are becoming very popular. These,
too, may be placed on the dresser.
They are of various sizes and heights
and are provided with drawers tor
handkerchiefs, gloves, neckwear, jewels, etc Similar cabinets are also pro
Tided for men. These have convenient
compartments
for, collars, handker
ehlefs, pins, ties etc.
etrongiy uppoeed.
APPREHENSIONS,
"Are you In favor of granting sufwomen?"
frage to
A comet came some time ao.
"No, sir," replied the man who was
We feared some deadly stroke,
chewing tobacco. "If women were al- The days went safely by sad, lol
The eomet is a joke.
lowed to go to the polls the election
Judges would have to go outside to The trusts we uaad to grimly vow
d

Pit"

Disaster would provoke.
But those predictions strike ua now
As somethlns of a Joke.

OIK Edged Security.
Tourist But what security do I get
tt I lend you this money,? i- v
Sheriff Security? Say, you
.. Alaskan
oato get drunk, steal, shoot up the
town, lynch anybody you want to, and
I wont allow a euss to touch youv
Pnek.
-

They used to say the railways would
Leave everybody brake..
But they are trylns to be good.
Our fean an but a joke.
Bach terror that looms up Immense,
AH wreathed In lulphurous smoke,
We always find, a few months hence.
Was nothing but a Jokat v l v -

Brisbane.
Is the
"Newspaper advertising;
cheapest channel of communication
ever established by man. If there
were anything cheap rest assured that
the greatest merchants in America
sums
would not spend individually
ranging up to a half million dollars
a year and more in this form ot attracting trade." Brains.
"Calculating on the basis of a num
ber ot copies of an advertisement produced and distributed newspaper ad's
are less expensive than any other
medium." Mail Order Journal.
RESTRICTED.

si

g,

ranting

Company
e, New Mexico.

Rttbtm St
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME
THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP WILL SAVE YOU
A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY PEOPLE ARE U8ING
RUBBER STAMPS MORE NOW THAN EVER BEFORE
BECAUSE THEY SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY
THESE DAYS.

PRICE-LIS- T
1&c
Stamp, not over 21-- inches long
Each additional line on same stamp
......10o
and not over 3
Inches long 20e
Stamp, over 2
Each additional line on stamp
.....16c
One-lin-e
Stamp, over 31-- 2 and not over 8 Inches long.... 25c
Each additional line on same stamp
20o
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 6 inches long per inch
.....35c.
Each sdditlonal line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c extra
'
.
Largers sixes at proportionate prices.
,
Where type used is over one-haInch In size, we charge for
one line for each one-haInch or fraction.
One-lin-

e

One-lin-

e

2

2

lf

lf

DATE8, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date for 2 Inch
...50c
Ledger Dater month, day and year In 3 inch...
.50c
.. ..
Regular line Dater ..
.35
Deflnance Model Band Dater
..130
Signature, Rubber Stamp and Wood and Cut ,.1.00
Pearl Check Protector
.
...1.1.50
;
STAMP PADS
10 cents, 2x3
15 cents; 2
25 cents; 2 3
15 cents; 3
50 cents; 4
75 cents.
v
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

......

...
... .....

Fao-Sfnl-

.......

whn

things fro wrong
In this old life,
A married man
Can blame his wife,
And as he oft
Has done before.
Can klek the cat
And slam the doer.
The bachelor,
Alas, cannot
Thus vent Ms sptoea
When very hot
If door he slams
;;'.' He gets a call,
' And he dares not klek
The eat at alll
'

'.

1

X

SELF-INKIN-

2,

4,

4

,

try

SWEET PEAS

Hay-colore- d

f
i

Combined Civil and Crlir!t-- J

THE

1

4

Drone-G- ood

Means More
Advertising
Than Newspaper Publicity.

The New Mexican Prtnong com
pany has prepared clvn and crtmliial
dockets especially tor the use ot Jus- tlces of the peace. They are especially ruled, with printed headings, In
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, etrongiy and durably bound, with leather back and
covers and canvas sides, hall full
index in front and the fees of Justicef
of the peace and constables printed
in full on tbe 2 rat page. The pages
are 10
Inches. These books are
made up in dvl' and criminal dockets,
separate of 3''. pages each, or with
both civil and criminal bound in one
book, 80 pases civil and 220 pages
criminal. To introduce them they are
ofTe.red at the following prices
Civil or Criminal
2.7t

lieu

2,

2,

HEXicMi roirmjiG co.
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GE EIGHT

electric storm last evening put the tinez has filed suit for divorce at Al- pez, Alfredo Delgado, Antonio Valdsz,
leased wire of the New Mexican out buquerque from Monioo Garcia. She R. C. Huber, Mariano F. Sena and G.
of commission and it was late this asks for the custody of their 17 year Mirabal. The city marshal and his
afternoon bqfore the break was lo- old son.
(Continued From Page Five.)
force are to report to Alderman Geo.
De Vargas Rehearsal
De Vargas W. Armijo at 8:45 a. m. at Rosario
cated, thus cutting short the Associand his retinue had a successful re- chapel. The police will be on duty
ated Press report today.
Eugene W. Fiske has returned to
Boulder to take the summer univerChange of Venue James Lynch, in hearsal last evening in front of the all day to arrest those who disregard
dicted for the murder of City Mar- executive mansion of their part In the the ordinance prohibiting the dissity course.
shal Roy O. Woofter at Roswell, will Fourth of July pageant. Everything charge of fire works and firecrackers.
The Wallace Cliib Is meeting this
afternoon at the home of Miss Boyle.
probably be tried at Carlsbad, as Dis- passed off without a hitch. Governor
Many Las Vegans Coming Judging
trict Attorney L. O. Fullen and Mills who witnessed the rehearsal, ad- from
Miss Marjorie Wheeler of Las Ve
the number of inquiries concern
Lynch's attorneys have agreed on a dressed those who took part and com- ing railway rates that have ben segas is visiting Miss Norma Fiske of as they were read.
on
them
Carlsbad.
to
their
of
and
venue
plimented
this city.
drilling
change
cured by Ticket Agent Harry Haskell
Rain Was General The rain which on their patriotism. There were
The Saturday Card Cluh is meeting
at the Santa Fe station during the
to
the
and
then
for
Santa
cheers
the
Fe
E.
a
was such desired visitor
governor
this afternoon at the home of Mrs.
"
past few days, many Las Vegas peointo
the city.
A. Fiske. Mrs. Bean Is a guest of the
yesterday and today fell in other parts cavalcade galloped
to celebrate the
Was Cruel to Chickens B. Monies, ple are planning
club.
of the country, too. It rained heavily
Fourth of July in neighboring cities.
was
arrested
at
El
a
vendor,
and
also
Cerrillos
in
Frank Ringland. brother of District
Duke
poultry
in the
City;
The railroads have announced the atForester Arthur C. Ringland, and
1. is thought that the rain was general Paso, at the corner of Tfurd and Stan-to-n tractive rate of one fare for the round
1.
X
X
Santa
N.
M.,
to
July
'
with
Fe,
"
streets, charged
cruelty
in this part of the territory.
Harry F. Root have arrived la the city
This will attract many people
For New Mexico Showers and
He was carrying eight chick- trip.
and will he assistant to Dr. Thomas
to Santa Fe to attend the De Vargas
One Dollar Closing accounts animals.
Just
$$
cooler in south portion tonight,
the
tied
slung
by
legs,
ens,
together
McCarthy during the summer months.
and Fourth of July celebraX for the month of June the new postal over his back.
The cord had cut pageant
in the Bureau of Animal Industry X or Sunday. Showers in northtion, which is to be the biggest affair
X savings bank at the postoffice here
X
genertonieht:
Sunday
bone
portion
to
and
the
flesh
the
"
work.
of the kind ever held in the soutfinds one depositor with $1 on its through the
were telling of their hwestLas
L. Lloyd, a rancher or the upper X ally fair.
books. This would seem to indicate chickens, who
Vegas Optic.
Pecos, was In the city yesterday. He
Good Rain Last Night A third of
that the two per cent interest offered trouble in loud voices, were heard by
is
for
Fishing,
Tackle
that
who
of
has
Humane
the
Fishing
Mrs.
F.
society,
Thomas,
Heape,
accompanied
an inch of rain fell during the twenty-four- ,
by the government is not very alluring
rho arrested Morales.
been living on the Pecos, and wTfb left at Goebels.
to Santa Fe's moneyed men.
hours ending at six o'clock this
for
the
has
place
Lonopened
Hayward
here yesterday for her home in
Discovered Cave in Sandia Forest morning although most people thought
From
Released
Penitentiary
of
kind
meat.
Broyles
the right
don, England.
Hammond, with headquarters it wag .much more as the ground was
Jaspar N. Broyles, the San Marcial Ranger
Illustrated Lecture on the Roose
Rev. Father Jules Deraches of Sanat
the
canyon ranger station weir soaked and It drizzled practicfrom
the
Tijeras
released
been
has
banker,
ta Fe is spending a few days visiting velt dam, Elks' theater, tonight.
in which a in the Sandia mountains made an in- ally all night after a regular downterritorial
penitentiary
at
on
Cream
lee
Capital
Sunday
Ms
friends among
in Las Vegas with
since pour last evening. The lowest tempon two year sentence was shortened to teresting discovery a short time
the Catholic clergy. Father Deraches City Dairy. Milk and cream always
while at work on a new trail. He erature during the night was 56
behavior.
two
good
by
less
than
years
1S8.
hand.
Phone Black
is among the veteran pastors of New
while the highest temperature
Pick Pocket of Insurance Commi- stumbled, upon an old limestone c,aye
50c silks for one garment, made to
Mexico. Las Vegas Optic.
Commission- which he penetrated for about 200 yesterday was 73 degrees. The relaInsurance
ssionerWhile
Goe
at
month
this
only,
your
pleasure,
Carlos Creamer and bride were here
further tive humidity went up to 78 per cent
er Jacobo Chaves and Mrs. Chaves of feet being unable to explore
bels.
.... ,
because of poor lighting facilities.
at six o'clock yesterday morning. The
today from Santa Fe, leaving this
of
the
front
in
were
this
Iron
standing
fences
and
city
Buy monuments
Policemen for Fourth City wind attained a velocity of 28 miles
afternoon for Raton and Cimarron,
Special
New
Zoo
in
Bronx
the
in
cage
Marshal Nicolas Sena and Policeman an hour at 5.20
m.
where they will spend their honey from Bills Bros., 771 Broadway, Den monkeythis
the Santa
week, some one picked the Feliciano Sena will be mounted on Fe canon there p.must Up
Mr. and; Mrs. ver. P. A. Sandoval, Santa Fe, lojcal York,
moon with friends.
have been a
Mr'. Chaves of his
gold
of
pocket
Fourth of July and will be assisted cloudburst, for the Santa Fe river
Creamer will be at home to friends representative.
Roswell Man Killed E. Theodore watch.
in Santa Fe after August 1. Las Veby the following special policemen rose rapidly at six o'clock last even- Elks'
the
at
The War Over Again
tniery of Roswell was shot and killed
.
who are to report to the city marshaling and for a while was bankfull with
" "
gas Optic.
seventy-fbe
will
theater tonight. There
at 8 a. m.: Eduardo Otero, Jose L. Lo-- waves rolling high.
The Young Men
Santa Fe gav8 at Alamo, Mexico, by rebel brigands,
Barn Destroyed By Fire The; barn ive
pictures of the recent war in
a dance at Library" Hall Wednesday
W.-.of William Beaty at Roswell, was de- Mffltico.':::
night and it was fairly well attended
the
License
Despite
fire on. Thursday. The or
by
Marriage
stroyed
The
and proved very enjoyable.
belief that June is the month
common
fire
a
of
the
is
mystery.
igin
music was furnished by Morrison's
Thomas Kennan of weddings, there vhave been only a
Held for
splendid orchestra and:- - the weather was arrestedLarceny
at Roswell on the charge few licenses issued at the local marwas not too warm to make tripping
of larceny of cattle and was held in riage "bureau" 'for the past month.
BREAD MAKER
the light fantastic a pleasure.
announced Mon
be
will
bond.
The
?1000
figures
Reed
of El
Mr. and Mrs. Ashley T.
mixes and
day. Today, July 1, no licenses ,were is
Paso, formerly of this city, are here ,Six More Autos Coming Six more
issued.
alto
those
added
will
be
automobiles
for a few days on their way to
kneads Bread
Owners
'
Automobile
Attention
the
Springs. Mr. Reed is in the pos ready owned in the city during
of
automobile
will
a
be
; thoroughly
There
meeting
tal employ at El Paso as he was when next few days.
Roller Top Desk at Bargain Hun- owners tonight at 8 o'cslock at the
in
in Santa Fe. Mrs. Reed was formerThree Minutes.
in
for Santa Fe Club House, Lincoln avenue.
ly a member of the faculty of the dred dollar roller top desk will go
at
motorists
of
Entertainment
New
at
visiting
Simple, Easy,
New Mexico School for the Deaf and $45 If taken this week. Apply
the Fourth "of July celebration and
Mexican Printing Company.
Dumb.
v
i
Sanitary
disSuit on Note E. S. Parker and G. other matters of interest will be
do
Victor Morawitz, a prominent New
are
All
interested
cussed.
earnestly
Albu
sued
at
been
S.
have
Ramsey
York capitalist, who is heavily interest.IAN
ed in the Santa Fe, is spending some querque by the State National bank requested to be present ....
Meet
The
County Commissioners
time in TJte Park near Raton in his on a note for $257.95.
Special Meeting of Scouts There board of county commissioners is in
private car. Mr .Morawitz is being entertained by J. van Houten of Raton, will be a special meeting of the Boy session all day today opening bids for
and other friends. He probably will Scouts on Monday forenoon at 10 the erection of three bridges in the
o'clock to arrange for the Fourth of county and awarding contracts for the
same. The reoresentatives of various
July parade.
92....Phone...,92
Mr.- Espe Is
Secretary Theo. N. bridge companies are attending the !
an inEspe has been elected corresponding meeting which promises to be
mvlMirx!
'
MARKET secretary of the Merchant's Associa- teresting and lively one.
tion of Santa Fe, vice Charles G,
Auto Owners, Attention From MonRichie, resigned.
day, July 3, a special policeman will
3,000 feet of the Greatest Pictures be stationed at the corner of Don
in the world, showing the "West as it Gaspar avenue and San Francisco
was." Elks' Theater tonight.
street, to regulate traffic at that
Paul de Longpre is Dead Paul de point. At the same time, the police
ONLY
artist, will make a practice of examining
Longpre; the famous flower
died at Los Angeles- at the age of 56 the licenses of auto owners and per- years. He had planned to spend the.mits of chauffeurs and every person
MARKET summer, on the upper' Pecos near this 'driving a car should have these docu-citHAYWARD
ments with him to avoid trouble.
& SUPPLYCO.
Wires Out of Commission The Suit for Divorce Justiniana Mar
92v... Phone.. ..92
SOCIAL

no. 4 Andrews "Cash" no.

4

and BAKERY

GROCERY

Kansas City Meats

We wish to announce that on SATURDAY,
JULY 1st, we will have our MEAT MARKET
ready for business, handling a full line of the best
K. C. meats. You can get just what you like.
meat cutter will
A neat,
and
solicit
We
patronage.
your inspection
charge.
clean and experienced

F.Andrews

Phone No. 4.

be in

'

xxxsssxxxxxxxxsxx

Phone No.4.

Turquoise, Laveliers,
Amethysts,

visit Las Vegas before returning to
New York. Las Vegas Optic.
Mrs. Carl A. Bishop gave a "kitchen
shower" Wednesday afternoon for
Miss Maude Hanlon now Mrs. Carlos
M. Creamer.
At least twenty-fou- r
girls in the younger set, all friends
of Miss Hanlon, participated
in the
arshower's success. Mrs. Bishop
ranged an attractive series of tele
grams which aroused keen amusement

ANDJERSONAL

Opals,

,

EXQUISITE DESIGNS
MEN are the
BUSINESS Men"
of today.
They keep their

!

GOLD AND SILVER

engage-

ments on the minute and

'

meas-

FILIGREE

ure their time by a

"Ifs

it

BREAD MAKER

I

The Waltham is the most

pendable of
why we make
why

1

.

WALTHAM WATCH
time-piece-s.

:f

de-

That is
our leader and

S.

Time You Owned a Waltham."

SPITZ,

We have a wide assortment of Waltham Watches at a wide price
anti
Orange in thin models; plain VVal
fancy cases. See us about a
tham
,

I

The Jeweler

Colo-Irad-

mixes and
kneads bread
thoroughly
.Three Minutes.
The hands'

o

;

not touch the

DAVID S. LOWITZKI

3O

cto

Dealer in New and Second Hand

m
to

Furniture, Queensware, Tinware, Carpets,
Hardware, Stoves, Ranges, Etc.
UIGUCCT

-- paid for- -

MCU DOIPC

iiiuiilui unuii

I

m

IIIUL SECOND HAND GOODS

2

dough.

HAY11S

THE BEST
Kansas City Meats

SANTA FE HARDWARE

5

New and Second Hand Goods Sold on Easy Payments

.

THE
THURSDAY, JUNE 22nd, for

One Week Only

PAIRS LADIES' OXFORDS will be sold, for a good deal less than
cost This Closing Out Sale is Odds and Endsone or two pairs
of a kind. They are A No. 1 Goods, American Lady Make made by the
largest shoe house in the world,

dm

G3

AiQLTM BROWN SHOE

They are made well, latest styles, smatt and snappy in every particular
1

K&&.y

well made
It takes a mi
Oxford to hold its shape and place
on the foot. It must fit all over
or it will slip and rub.
To make a perfect Oxford is an art that the Largest
Makers of Shoes in the World have mastered in the
American Lady Shoe.
In every sense it is the best shoe for the money.
v

"

s

We have a large line of American Lady Shoes
in the newest and best styles for Spring and- Summer Wear. Come in and let us show you
what real shoe satisfaction is.

$4.00
3.75
3.50
3.25

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS t
now
now
$2.75 $3.00
"
2.60
"
2.75
"
2.50
2.50
"
"
"
2.25
2.00

$2J0
1.75
1.60
1.00

THIS will be the biggest snap that was ever offered in Santa Fe. These
2 or
one
Do
not
of
but,
pair,
buy
sold
be
must
price.
shoes
regardless

